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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.' •
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. DECEMBER 20, 1887. NUMBER 37
CONDENSED NEWS.
---
Eighteen inches of mow fell in Read-
ies, Ps., Satunlsy eatibt.
Cosign...man Butterworth, of Ohio, le
seriously ill a his typhoid fever.
A heavy snow storm has been report-
ed at Georgetown and Lexington.
t. 'tolling it Co , fancy goods, Roston,
have assigned. Liabilitita. $60,000.
Jitesb F. Studebaker, of the well-
know.' firm 01 Studebaker Bros., South
Bend, Ind , is dead.
Ten persons are -reported killed In a
britlge disaster at St. John, N. B., on
the Inter-colonial road.
A.erank mar Seim., Ala., murdered
a ttemate witie a sword. He claimed to
be obeying order. from God.
About 800 peresons wlt,esaed the burial
cereasoleire at Waldheins Cemetery,
Chimp, of the dead anarchists.
Tiae great a hisity trust is ready to be-
gin operation January 1st. The amount
of certificates thus far issued he $15,000,-
000.
Thomas She' idan got ill mil: and tried
to stop a train on the Schuylkill Valley
railroad Sunday. The eligine was not
injured
By the exploelou of • huller in the
Edition electric works at West Chester,
Pie., five turn were killed and • ,,umber
blurted.
I. C. tyrosine manufacturer of pict-
ure frame* ated dealer in art goods, Mil-
waukee, burned lout S lay. Loos,
$100,000
Rx-PublIc Pithier S. P. Round., plo-
p or
at his I  in Omaha Saturday night t
.10 o'clock.
The senate ceintnittee. on elections
he. decided that Chas. J. Faulkner as
senator trona West Virginia is entitled
to his seat.
Tile dr:mime-re of Paducaso have or-
ganized a poet of the Traders Protec-
tive ATOM* ation lir that city, with Msj.
T.1'. J mice ate president.
Two freight trains, runglog thirty
miles an hour, collided at Mechanics-
elite, Oa., Sunday, demolishing thirty
cars. One man was killed.
The Rev. Basil Manley, a professor lii
the Haptiet theological school at Louis
vine, was rianti-baggeti and seriously In:
-lured. by two walked mete Seturday
night
Cearlet, Colin and Jug
L•wasitcant.no, Pee. 9.-One of the
negreconvicte at work on the railroad
In this county tiled yesterday, being, it
Is reported, literally timer() le death, m
he had refused to eat any fond for many
days. Ile was buried beside the road in
the edge of the 1111 the halide were mak-
ing. Another convict was sent to town
with a cart for a coffin, and as he drove
out sitting un the coffin he stopped at a
prominent liquor store and got a jug of
whisky, which he had been ordered to
get by one of the bums. The coeviet,
the tedlin and the jug attracted offload-
stable notice as the cart was driven
through town, and • local mast has car-




Voorhees, In the con-se of an interview
to-tlay, said lie should not favor any re•
&team. In the tax on spirits, He might,
however, be willing boimplial the
mimosa, memo"
Mr V oustwee says he stands on the
Democratic platform of 1884, sled thinks
ereaialeet Cleveland hits not departed
(ruin it. In deducing taxetion Sri a-
tter N'ooriwea would endeavor to guard
the labor interests mei protect them
from competition *hie cheaply paid
competitors.
In alluding to free trade, the Senator
said: "A great many people use the
term free trade without knowing or
caring a hat it Mean/. Free trade
meats no tariff tax; it Wane the &ben-
elotement of custom-houses, and et resort
to direct taxation of States. Under
inch a system Indiana's proportion
would be lithe ur ten millions a year.
I do not think anybody woken' to try the
extwrioneto in this or any other state."
Tee Butts iron Wei Steel Works,
New port, Kr., were sold by assignee
Saturday for $199,550. This property
belonged to IC. I Harper and ita paper
deuce I in the Harper trial.
The ease sgainst Henry S. Ives,
charged a ith stealing $100,000 from the-
Ciesci iiii ati, Hamilton at Dayton road,
has been diandised by Justice Kdisreth,
of the Tombs police court, New York.
The case against - Jno D. Miller for
manslaughter, a hich has been attrecti lig
considerable attentiou in Evansville,
has been decided. The jury touted hitel
guilty and he was sentenced for fifteen
jeers.
The "Red" relief cotnmittee and Cen-
tral Labor Union, of Chicago. are quar-
reling over the bodies of the dead anar-
chists, Lingg and Engt4, each omelet-
gallon wanting to take charge of the_
burial.
leerier.
A Novel Bashiess Calendar and stead.
A Hest iyei, couveeilent and valu-
able busbies.) c 'lender for less Is the
0'0111.11We Bit:tele Caletetlar mid &mid,
Just iiuttl by the Pule Mfg. Co., of
Boston, Mass. lii thle calendar a 1151V
departure leas been made, decidedly
unique and different front any previous
attempt in calendar construction. The
calendar proper is In the form of a pad,
oontalesing 9$ti treble, one fur taxis day
IA the year, to be torn off daily. The
leaves are GIB by inches, and a por-
tion of each leaf id left blank for
• WO arranged that the memoran-
dum blank for any vowing day can be
turned to immediately at ally time. The
pad rests upon a portable stand, and
when placed upon the desk or writing.
table tile entire eurface of the date leaf
Is brought directly, sad left mestantly,
before the eye, furnishing date and
memorauthe impossible to be overiooketl.
pen each slip appear, as in the previous
Columbia 'slender', quotations pertain-
and proueineeet as titers. inc paragraphs
are entirely new from previous years'
calendars, and although there seems to
be but little when read from day to day,
although the hems would make a medi-
um-sized pamphlet, and, added to the
coilevtiona of other years, a large vol-
ume-a collection of quotations which
illustrates the popularity end universal-
ity of cycling the world, over.
N. J. Wright, Erie, Pa., Evening
Herald, used Pe-ru-na and.. Mau-a-lin to
"put him square on his feet.
CONSTIPATION
IS called the "Father of ',ideas..." becaurethere I. no medium throuteb which dummies
an often attacks the system a. I,y the almorp•
Hoe of sdminous gases in the retention of de-
eityr.1 and etete metier in the etioniach and
I 11 fact everything-OM tveniblifeeititi-fhiSainagnI
stock is offered at New York cost.
bowel, It ha esiaml lig AL TTepol I Tut
enough tole being excreted from the blood to
produce Nature's own, catbartw and is mesterei -
Cr accompanied wile such results aaEditor New Era:
CuOriort Ky , Dee 19, 1887.-The
Christmas tree entertsinenetet will be giv-
en at Row hug's Hail next Sstorday
itight. After the entertainment the
yntang men of our town will give a. bill
at the same place,
Miss Ilettee J.  Croft, a ho a as thotight
to lw dying of pew :tile n (toys
ago, is slowly recoverittg.
The many frien 'a of Rev. I. I.. Cran-
dell are glad to learn of his siterees in his
new fielti of labor at Dixon, Ky.
Fraser W. Owen, of Kelly Station, will
select himself a ten dollar suit oLclothes
marked down from twenty-five dollars as
some as he is officially notified akto what
portion of the La. 8. L. has beret allotted
In-him lie the MG drawing.
Donn, J. J Nixon, Prot
Beecher, John Slaton. Huth, and
attended -tiaw-mthihitiott utMira
Belle Parker's kilted at Empire laid
Filibry night and all were delighted
with the entertainment.
Forty-eight males between the ages oh
Mitten and fifty were Ti quired tie si ow
came before Squire Armstrong, at Em-
pire, last Friday, why they were Omelet
at the opening of the new road from here
to l'astlebury church. Lee Johmon
appeared for the eattitilOii wealth and
Wm. Henry for the defense. The
Squire reeerved his deelaion for a few
(l* 5.
Mrs. Naves, wife of John Navea, of
the Scales' mill district, died Friday Of




Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty






The treatment of Constipation does sot ros-
iest nierely in unloading Hie hoWelo. ltte med.
kiss must sot only act as a purgative, but be •
tonic as well,. and not produce after it. use
greater costiveness. To secure a regular habit
of body without changieg the diet or dolorgaa-
icing the system
"My attention. &firs -offering with Conatipa-
Hee fee two years. was called to S moons
1..ver Regulator, and, hareem tried almost stir-
eryilling else, concluded to try it. f snit took a
wiseglairiful and armee arils redured tee does
-Gs a teaepoonfill. as per itireetions. after Mich
meal. I found that it lied den • me no much
_good that l_onntteurelit_ until 1 took Owe -bottles.
Since then I have sot experienced any ilikeulty.
1 keep it in my house and Would Oat be without
it. but havincno use for it, it having cured
iOd "-tillo W. ales, Ain't. Clerk Superior
ourt. Bibb Co , Ga.
Tete young emu arrested at Spriog-
field, lei , Sueeday under the lame ot
Wen. Clark, is etiptiel.e.1 10 be Joliti
Vt'ebte r, the exprem Ines,
eetrget of the Northern Pacific Express
Company. lie got away with $34,000.
Win. Hillman, a young mate eniployed
in the First Avenue mills, just 'milli of
Evaiesville, be attempting to get out of
the e ere at tine surtece, tell down the
shalt to the bottom, a distance of 240
feet. Ills body ass horrible mangled.
Toe R.v. J. II. Vicksre the man who
attempted to mu-tier hie daughter a tea
weeks ago, as.. arrested at Tompkins-
ville' recent'y while holding a series 01
meetings there. Gov. Taylor, of Ten-
nessee, had offered • reward of $150 for
his arrest. -
The last spike .of the..A•thiand A Ore-
gon road was driven Saturday amid
witch -euthuslasui. Twenty one years
have been spent in constructing the
road anti it is considered one of the
greatest piece* of engineering ever ac-
complished. r_
J04. Archer murdered his sweetheart,
Vim Stanfield, ieear her home huu Martin
county, lied., 8 literary. lie lead be-
laved her and because she insisted that
he right the wrong by merriage, he
killed her. Ile hue beell arrested and is
now in pill at tilineles.
K. Berry Wall, tint late king of New
York dudes, and bliss ri.titone Mel-
bourne, of Baltimore, were married
Friday night. It wets an elopement and
has created etittletlii lig of a sensation in
moiety, w her
are well keown an I where they itOW
are.
In Beni-) comity, the., Rob -rt and
John Johnson killed their elder brother,
Iliadic, and after waiting *round till
neighbors came coolly a &Reed uff
I lug. 'Flicy were j •alotio be •aitse their
father had given the management of
the fartn to Charlie. A lynching party
Is In hot pureult.
A half-vritteiI boy In Arkansas went
out walking with ids !mother and sister,
aged six and three, last S steels). . Ile
returned home without them Wit' Was
asked by ids mother as to their where-
abouts. Ile showed her a knife covered
with blood and told her he heti killed
them. Upon • sell rk•In they *ere 10111111
with their beads severed front tie It
hod les.
Darbys Prophylactic Plaid.
Use it in every sick-rcom. Will keep
the atmosphere pure and wholesome;
removing all hail odors from any source.
- Will destroy all itteesse Gernnt, in-
(swami from all Fevers and all Conta-
gious Diseases.
'rite emblem physicist.). J. Marion
Sims, II Sew York, says: "I nill
eribetiteeti that Prof. thwItys Prophy-
lactic Fluid is • Hoed valuable disinfect-
met,"
Sorter nixed.
A few days ego we announced that
Moo. James A. MeKenzie load gone to
Washington a di that he would be teeter-
viewed, And he has been. We- knew
be couldn't help it.. l'ite interview ap-
peared at great length in the New York
:Aar,. It 'mean., beleg leterpMtetti; "that
Jien Mt Ken;le is going to prestot once
re to the people of the &creel Ken-
tacky etnigressioual district leis hill for
services rendered lie knockileg a 10 per
cent, duty off of quinine. That is the
plain priming of the interview, which
is ad precise Es to dates, names and fig-
ures, eto rounded lee its perk:xis and so
minute In Its statements. as to advertise
clearly that it was penned by the re-
doubtable quinine statesman himself.
Autl everybody who knows Jim McKee'-
se knows he wouldn't exert hinewlf to
write a column interview with himself
without holw of rewarid-Owenshoro I le-
(piker.
Hon. James A. McKeitsie is proud-
meetly eneutioned as Minister te Mexico.
The Democratic administration could not
make a better a p poi ei tmen t Jim
Sit Kee ale would be a credit to leis coun-
try at any foreign court on tile globe.
lie has the stuff les him for the making
of a first clam diplomat, and he is certain
to attract to him a largercirele of person-
al friend*. We *Ill guarantee one thing.
•Keuzle_littIL_nettals
low himself to be floored by Mexican
puique as his predecessor was. McKen-
zie has been in Kentucky politics too
long to be knoiked out by any (Itemised
Mexican concoction of liquors. his has
gone spatted too many barbecues seed
too many legislative sessions to fear any
sort of stimulant brewed in the lased of
the Moutesumas.-Loulimille Post.
Good deeds," once said the twiebra-
ted Richter, "ring clear through Heaven
like a hell." One of the best deeds is
to alleviate human sufferings. 'Last
fall my daughter was In decline," says
Mrs. Mary lIi,uaout, of Montrose, Kansas,
"And everybody thought she Wit• going
Into cottauroptlott. I got her a notile of
Dr. R. V. Pierce'. 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion,' and it cured her." Such facts as
tbe above need no comment.
Take Only the Oenuine,
Whirl' has on the wrapper the reit MS
Trade mark and signature of
ZEridIN at CO.
hittell's hiving Ago.
lx 1888 THE LIVING AGE enters upon
I it-lorry -fifth )(war. has lag met TithwwouTtant
ce mend /it ton a • wl oneree••
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE. it give.
tlftv-twobuiuutcerv of .1 xly f Cr pageu each, or
inoie than
Three and a Quarter Thousand
double-eolumn octave pages of reading-matter
yeasty. It preeetita in an inexpeasive form,
consoler lie- its great atnu,,int of matter, with
fr ,,hunu. s, owing to its weekly 111111.I wi h
a cumpletencee, number,. el.e attcupteil,
The beat Essays. Bev ewe. Criticisms, Serial
and Short Stories, tikelebee of Tex. el and
Discovery, Poetry, Selentific, Itograph-
. teal. H istorical au it rottorai Infor-
mation, from the entire body of
Foreign Periodical Liters-
__titre, and from the pens
of the
FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS.
The ablest and most cultivated Intellects. in
every department of Literature. Science. Poli-
tics and Art. expreenton In the Periodical
Literature of Europe, and especially of Great
Britain.
The (dying Age. forming fotu . large volimmes
a year, fernishes, from the great and generally
inaceemible roam id this literature. the only
compilation that, while within the reach of all,
resatisfactory In.the COM PLETEN Ess with
eince It enilwraimo whatever mid iinniediate in-
terest, or of sediii, permanent vain
It us therefore isiliapenembie to every one who
wishes to keep pageWI h the events nr intel-
lectual progress tithe time. Or to cultivate in
himself or his featly general intelligence and
literary taste.
CArairLiC01:1191m
•• W liar,. tiiuuugcut Gad it we. I IIIIN.IN•11,14. to
imprave upon this grand publication, yet it does
seem to grow better each year. We regard its.
the mmit marvelousi publication of the time "-
Chrietian at Work, New York
"Hy reading it one ran keep abreast of the
etterent thought anon all literary and public
Mattoro "-New York ()however.
• such • publication exhausts our euperla-
live.. There is nothing notewirthy in selimee,
art, literature. biography. philosophy, or tell-
Eton. that cannot be round in it. It contemn
nearly all the moil literature of the time."-
The Churchman, New York.
-Fiction. biography, *Hence, erilcium. hie-
tory. pot try, net, and. In the broaderseties pod.
dire, enter Mtn it. scope. and are represented
in its iages. NearW the Whole world of author*
and writeni appear in It in their beet mood*
The reader. nom very little that IN Important
in the periodical demain."-Iteston J urnal
"le reading its closely printed page'. one is
brought in tontect with the men who are mak-
ing opinion the world over. Always new, al-
ways attrmetive, always exhibiting editorial
vensioni, it is a.ewentlal am ever to every One
dem rowii. of keeting up with the current of Nog-
lieh iiterature."--Eplecopal Recorder, Philos-
de)!Pithsileedited with great skill and care, mad Its
weekly appearance sive* It certain sel•anteges
over Its mound rivale."-Albany Argus.
"It tnay he truthfully and cordially seid that
It never offers a dry or valueless page."-New
Yo.rAkt,Tetarititpubriine. pr,k_e is 
lb.
diespea
reading one ran proeure. '-llowton Globe
• It laves much leiter for busy people who
have no time to go over the verities review. and
magazine , but elm still Isiah to keepthem-
pelves well Informed upon the questitem et the
d•y- "-rho Advance. Chicago.
.It furnishes,' • complete compilation of an
indopessable literature."-Chleago Evening
Joernal.
"It enables its metiers to keep fully abreast
of the best thought and litereture of Me dila-
tion...-C.hriatiaa Adv. rate. Pittsburg.
'-It is unequalled "-North Carolina Preaby-
!erten. W amine ten .
••It Is absillitely without a rival."-Montreal
°seep,.
Published weekly at p 00 • year, free of post-
age
Itiel TO NEW SCRSC RI SIMS for the yearirentitting before J•n, let, the numbers of
Me; email after the receipt of (their etihecrip•
lions. WWI be sent mrstie
OM-Prime for the taut Rome sod Foreign
Literature,
t••Po-seemed of The Living Age and onset
other of our • i Timone American Monthlies. •
Tutoorrilwer will and himself In command of the
whole altaation."- Pinta. Eve. Itnilletin.1
ref 010 id. Tbe i.ivia Age soil any one of the
A merwron {4 Monthlies, or Harper's a eekly or
Nazar) will hf, sent f o•  year, prowitpaid ; or, for
pale, The 1.1•Ing Age and the St. Nicholas or
,4r! Ebner's litligoall10.
Address, LITTELL a CO, Bostou
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
cen
Taz..ere Is No Reseivaticra._
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be made
ForCash and Cash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for. This
sale will continue from day to day until




A SAMPLE COPY OF THE TEN-PAGE
WEEKLY GLOBE -DEMOCRAT!
14131318.71:11T
The following comparative statement of a. number of the mok prominent Weeklies published
in the Units' states show* 1.0111..11.1vely that the WEEKLY GLOSE-DIKHOCRAT is from la
to to per cent the cheapest.
Weekly Globe-Donrcrat, St. Louis, Mo, 10 Pages
Weekly Republican. St. Louts, Mo.
Weekly Tribune. t hicego. III
Weekly Times, Chicago, III
Weekly Inter Ocean, Chleago, II
Weekly Enquirer, Cincinnati. 0
Weekly t ommereial thimette, Cincinnati, ti
Weekly Times, New York t ity. 
W.iekly Sue. New 'fork City .
Weekly World, New York City.
70 Columns $1 per Tear
N Peres 86 Column. I 00 per Year
4 11•Ng 4 6.41 Col LIM Ti.. 00 per Year
C Pages be Coi II in Ilol 110 per Year
0 Pages le coliiiiiiiit im per Year
• Page. 56 Column. 14 per Year
li proem :4 Columns 00 tmr Year
6 pages ell Columns 00 per Year
8 pages III Columns .00 per Year
te pages 51$ Columns 00 per Year
14 Co/urn 7s of Solid Readini Matt-ir in Favor of theG.-D.
Prices of Other Editions of the Clobe Democrat
ft 111,1, Per .4 w in re ras









The year NSA promises to be a yearn( splendid
political developments, I Mt 41,41 all
to the gttri and triumph ot a
UNITED DEMOCRACY.





Pa Varna Peons interest5 all young
rearera by Ito carefuliy selected variety of
theme. and their weli•eonsidered treatment
It contain, the beat serial and short *tor ea,
v• article" tea ammonite mit jeet• and
travel, hiTtorical and biographical sketches.
paper. on athle ut sports and games, stirring
poem., etc reintriteited hy the lwrighteat and
moct falsetto writer*. Its illnetrationa are
numerous and exeetbent oecasional Supple-
ment. of eapectal int rent to Parente and
Teschei. will n- a feature of the fort heoming
Fresh from its magnificent rictory over the volume, watch will compeer 68v-three weekly
eemblned fort of pcninccncY in its own Slattt ensibers . Every line in tbe paer Is Tuldpeetwdtrue to its own convirtione, truthful before all
_ ord or
elite, and fearless In the cause iii truth and ;'"oa"' 
Woollot; '10" xr re"."1•1 ." . .narmtut niay enter its columns.
lilt SUN has six,eight, twelve. and sixteen
pages &secession requires, anti is ahead et all















This paper has been publiehed for fifty three
years, such is the oldeft Spliwcopal paper in the
ratted States It runit•h•• all importast
church news, domestic and foreign it hasmany interesting correspondents and gives
.pecial attention to the entertainment and im•
provement of old arid young in the family cir-
cle It oppooro linniamatn, and all intim- albino
foreign to the doctrine tif the religion of Jesus
Christ, as this idiots* has Mewl owl the 4111210
Price Iteduced tic Fwo Dollars a Ye-tr.
There Is no paper of this Church better adapt
ed to all the members of the family. Try It ter
all routes ler SI.
An epitome of everything that is attractive
and deeirab:e In juvenile literature. Root.o,
I .oleriO .
A weekly fess' of good thing* to the boys and
ries in every family which It vi its -Brooktri
It le wonderful in its wealth of pictures In-
formation. and interest,-i'Aristims A droeuts,
N.Y.
TERNS Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per rear.
Vol I X. iiegins TC , Yeli, tier I. Ise:.
Speeimee
stamp.
Single 'umber., hive I cribs earn.
a In o-rent
Itemitance olionld he made by Poat•offiee
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lass.
Neeespopere are Ref to ropy blos oderrti•ess•mil
toithost IS. werres• order H  Beorn-
lee . Address,




itt Strait Searetary. Nealtettle, Teas
GREAT HOLIDAY SALE
AT THE
LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF HOPKIASTILLE.
Black gros grain silks worth $1.00 per yard at 75c.
Black gruel grain silks worth $1.35 per yard at UAL
Black gros grain silks worth $1.75 per yard at $1.26.
All wool tricots 40 inches wide at 35'c per yard.
All wool diagonal cloth 40 inches wide at 50e per yard worth 65e.
Colored Henrietta cloths at 76c would be cheap at 90c.
20 inch silk velvet. all Meade* at 75c per yard.
60 inch broad cloth suitirg all shades at 100e worth $1.25.
Misses toboggan caps at ts0e regular price 75e.
Id Wes Tam O'Shatiter cape at 50c each sold everywhere at $1.00.
children's and Misses' hoods worth from 75c to $1.25 your choice 50c.
Children's knit sacques ea 50 and 75c worth double the money.
Ladies' silk finished medicated scarlet wool vests at VW/ each. We will guaran-
tee the same quality can not be bought elsewhere for less than $1.60.
300 yards of extra heavy brown twilled flannel at 25c per yard. This goods we
have in brown only and is Well worth 40c per yard.
Yard wide red shaker flannel at 40c per yard worth 65e.
Extra heavy double twilled red flannel at 20e per yard well worth 30c.
Fancy- striped anti checked opera flannels at 33c per yard worth 45e.
A very flue red flannel cashmere twill at 35c retailed everywhere at 50e.
Fancy stripe jersey flannel at 48e usually sold at 75e.
Grey skirting flannels at Mee worth 34k.
Solid colored opera flannels pink, blue, tc., at 25e per yard worth 35c.
A few more pairs of those fine blankets left. 0.00 blankets at $5.50, $9.00 blan-
kets at $6.00, $10.00 blanket. at $7.60, $12.00 blankets at $8.00.
A good bed comfort at aue, a $1.00 bed comfort at 75c, a $1.25 comfort 90e, a $2.00
comfort at $1.50.
Turkey red table linen 60 Inches wide at 25c per yard.
Full bleached GO inch table linen at 35e worth 50c per yard.
Gents all wool red flannel shirts and drawers at 40e.
Extra heavy canton flannel at Sc per yard.
Greta medicated silk finished scarlet shirts at $1.00 worth $1.50-
Genie extra fine white wool shirts and drawers silk finished with pearl buttons at
WOO each or $2.00 a suit. These goods would he cheap at $3.00 a suit.
ChIldretee Ind misses. hoods worth 40c and 50c each at 25e.
Ingrain carpetsitt 3c per yard wortn TUe and .76c.
be tapestry brussels carpet at 60c our 65c quality at 60e.
Ingrain carpets at 35c, 40e, 42e and 45e worth 50e and 60e per yard.
60 pairs of lace curtains worth $4.00 per pair we will close them out at $2.50 a
pair.
Extra large size grey blankets at $1.00 regular price $1.50 a pair.
A small lot of lace curtains slightly soiled, we will close them °Mat a bargain.
Misses' and Children's cloaks from 4 to:14 years old at your own price, our stock
is very small and we will close them out to suit the purchaser.
Our stock of ladies' short wraps and jackets Is very low, we will close them out at
half the regular price.
This sale will continue during this month. We will warrant every article to be
from 15 to 25 per cent, cheaper than you can buy the same quality else-
where.
Metz . 1i Il1Met111
Leademand Controllers of Loll Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
MPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics,. French, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing tbese goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
'down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM ITS CHEAP. Call and be con-





2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea narrz BROS.,
Livery, Feed out ale Stale,
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.







Ninth St., Near Depot,
Moidasvills. . . riatzoky,
Air teams sad rolkides are good many Ili
Men,. Oenwealawily and SMgie es-
emmeotiaasse. lise• a Mel baggy Owner
for our MINININIIIS.
(neat claim it, iris so• roe Wag..
awl Colville, Dortirlore.
Eveirenrmsat• uursrunorear lakIWT PAW"
Tie Lien Draught Ifiessiat
V' NI Z.T 111T311X)f
J.1. TROMP/ON
OP NASH 'CC
W W tam Ihrandrville ICommillso
ezeept anaday, at • eiltskot. 26. ruewith the O.K. ON. O.
Iteturaim, tocss at Cap.a., Sunday stamoptedt,c=t1SIL NI • p. a.
Walliti• VI= seas.




Alexander Dumas' master piece,"Count Rust, were hi:eroding and the recite-
(1' rots tier r shoes
THE TRI-WERLY NEVI Elk
- P a LAIIIRSD T -
Nu EIV Prigs**, eel Po1liskiat 
CO
TI' KSDAY. LiEt ER BEA 30, 1887.
- -
Ths Ridley Brewing l'ompany, Chi-
chago, has Issued orders to its brokers
to riot buy barley from Iowa or
I urn about is fair play.
The Now fork Herald spooking of
eolneldences says: "The Reputillosine
are holding a toosiventlon in New York,
and the air is so thick and murky that it
It to breathe. Udd csoinciderice
Tbe American Federation of Labor at
its recent mooting lei Baltimore put a
bug la the ear of the Knights of Labor
that they would do well to take cogni-
sance ot. Their course it, meddling
with the affair* of trade tiolenol was
*evenly condemned and they were
warned from future interference.
Evautiviiis fou-iid a new way ot
parting the hair, hot tine a ItOpeti
Will bit3eillillJe the rage. TN o boarders
at a ',haat house in the city engaged in
• quarrel, anti Otte heeintling
jerked out • pistol and Bred at las an-
tagonist, cutting a streak through Iii•
hair that could not have been beaten ii)
the corder' barber the city.
For fear Ow outrage just committed Iii
South Carolina, of passing a bill ism-
stoning all disabled soldier. in the arms
and navy 01 the ontetleracv hi the
Sums, wi.1 escape the tioljtve of the Re-
publican press of the North, orb itig I.
tho attitude of the State on the intermit
revenue question, their earileat attention
I.. called to the matter. Mr. Foraker,
please start the howl; _ _
Chicago is imiloribroilly the greatest
hustler in tlirs..'cotintry. Hyde Park, a
considerable town in the suburbs, was
recently declared as anuexed by the
lower courts to Chicago. The Hyde
-Pork-Wear objected-bs-the-rotioso-o Poi
officials refused to turn over the records
Chicago sent down a detachment of
pollee, captured the police station and
fire department, gobbled all the records,
and retired in good order. For ?gall
and git" that city takes the plus.
'Rah for Bror Talmage! In his dis-
cussion atlas president's message at the
Brooklyn tabernacle recently, be said:
"It is a magnificent message. It is equal
to the times and to the situation. It has
forced upon the country the settlement
ot a question which has long been in
the region of vegation. Since I was a
boy I have been !listening to discussions
on protection and free trade. Hitherto
the great parties would never face the
difficulty. Democrats in or out, repub-
Hearn in or out, it Was all the same.
Now all trifling is endoect.
Rumor hath it that Jim MoKer.alo's
chances for the Mexican Mission are
better than those of any of his competi-
tors. This press of the State and the
people unite in commending him as be-
ing well qualified for the position, feel-
ing sure that the honor of the country
could not be trusted to better hands.
The president could not make a more
satisfactory appointment. Tennessee
thought to have secured this plum for
one of her able sons, Gen. Quarles being
favorably mentioned as a fitting man for
the place, but his 'supporters and those
of Col. Colyar could not agree, hence
Ms kiwis.
The greatest disaster known to mod-
ern times hoe oecurred in China. The
Yellow river, running through the
densely populated plains of northern
China, overflowed Its hanks recently
and rendered millions of people hoot,-
tem. Ten populous cities have been
swept away and the whole area. is nowa
raging sea tea to thirty feet deep. The
Yellow river has long been known as
"China's sorrow" from its frequent Mid
ruinous overflow., but the present one
surpassses anything in its history. The
extant of the ground swept over is esti-
mated at 7.000 square wiled. awl what
was once the richest !motion in the
country will be canverted into swamp-
lands it the water should even leave.
Reports State that the river no longer
flows toward the sea, but perms con-
- tented with converting Eastern liocau
and Northern Nganwhill into a lake
The loss of life is incalculable, and the
statements made by iniesionaries are to
the effect that the distress will equal in
intensity that of the great (ammo ts.ii
years ago when the cohtributiona trout
all parts of tin world were utterly in-
adequate to meet the needs.
Rothenberg Echo: The Democracy
of the Eighth aistrict will hate mu
trouble In the election of its cadidate if
the vote of Butler and this county is
brought out.
Clinton Democrat: The settlement
of the tax Collector and city isouncll,
made a few days since, shows a. balance
in the city treasury of about $500, and
all the city's indebtedness paid in. full.
Princeton Banner : Charley Buck




Thispowder never virtes. A marvel of part-
y. strength and w holestmeness More econows •
leal than the ordinary kinds, mad cannot be solo
Ia c petition with the multitude of iow test.
short weight alum or Witaphate powders. &yid





Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot. .




150 Handsome and 161 Presents
A farm of 130 acres,
near Gracy Station:
good land, plenty of
timber, comfortable
house and outbuildings.
About 60 acres for cul-
tivation. As it is late
in the season we will
rent to good tenant
very low.
For Rent.
2 cottages on South
Campbell St. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
and there anti:hes to trim riot only the
cial disaster on the other. rights, but also the responsibilities of
the one whose cause lie expouses. • •
Ile interferes, though, at his peril if
the person slain was not at fault. This
ttecessarily follows because lie takes the
Place of one of the combatants, and can
only do for him what he had the right
to do -under the circumetantes in de-
feriae of himself. The innocent can not
be sacrificed to save the guilty • • •
It was auflicient to say that there was
testimony enough to atithorizo the auti
who've! of t1116 ground, of ilefeMie to the
concluded that he is quolitied to step jury ; and,
 as indicated above; it was
into Senator dames Beck.6 shoes. It not done in 
prop. r form. Judgment
will be rather difficult for Mr. Brick to reversed am' 
cause remanded lair fur-
A dwelling with store-
room attached on cor.
2nd and Liberty streets
Price $15.
For Rent.
2 store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
'Ms vanillin. 'rribuise is .
strong fight against the project of hold-
ing an early Blatt coriventIon, and its
reasouiug is oortainly worthy
of consideration. The sentiment rusting
Evansvillo's prominent citizens seeini
to be against it WI the ground that it
would be derogatory to the biome.. Ill
tenets of the State. That wound le
certainly well taken, as past txperteocr
has clearly proven that long cauipatgii
Wilda to demoralize commerce and re-
sults in great load to dealers in general
The only advantage to be gained to sli
early oonvention is thorough orgaoiza-
Con of the party In the State, but
whether the advantage gained by tills
would offset the various other ollssol all.
tastes that would naturally folios is
open aoquentIon. At a first glaoce it
would seem that an early 0sgsh•za-
1100 should be paramount, rapt oi4.1)ii
Indiana, as there the tight will be hot-
test, and every possible step to win
'Mould be taken by the Democrats.
But the second thought is will tiot the
work lag, and interest die out a here the
campaign Is of such long duration?
Will not the loss to commerce affect the
spirit of those lutereated to such au r
wilt that they war neglect political
Mittel., toward the conclusion of the
dgtiI, a lien the hardest work sli.iidil be
door Atuutig business men, as a rule,
selt-interert I and *lion Id collar first.
It is this class that to a great extent
influence the tide ot affairs. They may
be patriotic and earnest, and willing to
ountritnite heavily for the good of the
party, but will they stand suet" • long
strain upon their purees is the quest' .
If the early convention movement is the
result of • asthenia, to put in any man it
should be sat upon very hard. What
the people ut Indiana went to preserit Is
a mini alto is popular all over the State
and not only with a certain ring. Be
that man who he nisy, just so he Cali
carry the State. the State preoeut
such a Man to the slit tonal convention
and lie his an acceptable record, there
is little doubt but be o ill be the nomi-
nee.
la




rise to remark "didn't brother Loving ahould take him in hand. Mrs. Milo ingrain, of ;121 Federal rit„
Gaines spresil :himself!!! He got out - o ISIlegheney, Pa.; Wait &Moist eater' rip
his Christmas number !sat Tionaday- Amusements This Reek. I with sertifula, but La-co-pi-a cured her
twelve pages-soil if he had waited till I hot Naeili'll 1 rich Conway rompaily Don't run after
 false goods. 'frost to
advertisers would have carried him off 
in their greatest of all comethe's "For the h
ealing virtues of Pe-ru-na, and al-this week we have no doubt that the
eign Tourists- plays two nights, Wed_ ways have
 it in the house.
bodily. Besides handsome display
"meet Lim Soma H. Stites.
At the residence of Mrs. 1111bs t'IshrS,
this city, on Sunda) morning about I
o'clock, there quietly. died Misr Susan
B. Stites', in the seventieth year to her
age. Funeral frer v o 'itch at her
request will ...varlet only of Bible react-
lug arid be conducted by
Eider Welsh, of the Cbenstlau church,
from the reeldence of Mr. R. II Hopper,
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, and inter-
ment will be made at the City Cemetery.
Miss Stites was the daughter of Abra-
ham Stites, for many years County
Court Clerk of this count v , and a sister
of Maj. John Stites, of this city, and
J oder Henry' J . Stites. of Jefferson
county She was bor.. and raised in
this city, where lie lett • 'De o! unblem-
ished purity and usefulness. E oh ii
life slur joined the 4 •Lil hitieU church and
ever thereafter was one of the most zeal-
ous and practical Christian workers
among all classes of the poor people of
this city. She hail definite. convictions
of duty and modestly but firmly carried
them out in every-day life. Though
"her right hand kite's not. what her left
haul dill," out t.i lief alliple income
provided by her brothers-u loch tot
i.ears had toren almost entirely delloteal
local charities-timely needy persons
itt this city eau "rise tip find call her
name blessed" for material rid physi-
cal distress and at is • colittsel and tender
sympathy Joao s.
We deelll it no* not °III OL place to
state that during the past few months
Miss Stites contributed t tios Now KRA
a series of articles pub-Mates' midair the
brad of "Bible Readings" tor a hich slit
promptly anti regularly paid the small
prier charged, say log at the beginning
that slit recognized the fact that emelt
matter was not exactly suitable for our
paper and proposing to pay for the saint'
as ailvertiarinents • She wanted to Villa-
inunicate thus a ith the people of this
city and county hi o hose welfare slue
took the most abidiug interest lien
articles were excel:rut se  which
have, no doubt, done the good desired.
THE STATE PRESS.
Shelbyville Sentinel: From the sen-
timents of the country,'- as gathered
from the press, it would seem that
Mr. Cleveland is wiser than those cot
his party, whose timid souls were scared
out of their bodies, almost, by his cour-
ageous position.
Columbia Spectator: Delegations of
prominent Republicans from Omaha
and sincinnati called on the president
Wednesday. They wanted to see the
man who is to allOW them under In 'SS.
Frankfort Argils: Mr. Chas. S.
Green, assietant auditor of state, lies
been elected tobacco inspector by the
Louisville Tobacco Board, and will en-
ter upon the duties 01 the position on
the first of January, lt‘SS
Owensboro Inquirer: Mystery of
mysteries. It is now suggrated that the
clothes are Ed Hosea, but that the -
bones are the-bones of a stranger. . 
Lexington Tranecript : Taulbee'y
proneness to kiss beautiful vsaidens
need not set the social world agog. Al-
most any fellow will kiss a pretty girl
if he gets_ a chalice, and the yellow that
wont is fit only for atratageiiii, treason
and spoils; watch him and keep your
hand on your purse.
Emininence Constitutionalist : The
time had come when not only all ot
Kentucky's capital may be profitably
employed in developing her illimitable
resources, but when our Legislature
should heartily and liberally encourage
ituniigration.
Paducah Standard: A Paris corres-
pondent *ay* that-- Mr. Blaine spends
most of his time abroad telling funny%
storieo. That was • very funny story
about the tariff that lass telegraphed
(rein Paris a few days ago.
4 .rittendeo Press: The for tile sits on reasonable apparent necessity
next presidential campaign iS no* and not be in fault. Not only. however,
squarely •iefore the country. It is an t may he do this, but another may do it
issue of right against might; it is an 1 for hire. The 0..tete r person in such a
issue of justice agaimit monopoly, with case steps into the place of the assailed




(imperil* A Ohio Roalo Holiday
Notes.
The general passenger agent of the
Chmapeake WO° route 'flakes the fol-
lowing iiiiiiouncement regarding cheap
excursion rates for the holiday season.
"Round trip exesirsitos tickets *ill be
sold to all sections on the line of the
cossocoewhe Lit Ohio route at two cents
per utile of distance travelled Tickets
to he oil sale awl good going from De-
cember 22n.I t.. .I unary 2.1.I
and good to vet Lai .1 i January 3rd."
It will toi observed that lite cheap tick-
ets are IC040 ltir thirteen tin td huh willlc
admit of quits an extensity's trip.
oto--
I Told lea as.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, or Breen, Phil-
lips & Co.. Nashville, Tenn., says:
"1 it's. Atli hied with riled for twenty
ears, Alta I tried every remedy offered
use; finally iisseil the Ethiopian l'ile
Ointment. It gave nie instant relief,
and him tffected perniarient cure."
Sold by all druggist*.
Did ion ever!
W. II. Revels, M. D , ot
Md., says: "I have been in 'he practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, hot
never have I seen the equal of litslges'
Sarsaparilla. It has worked nitractes
here In curing Rheumatism and Scrof-
ula. Have rhinos' come to the con-
clusion that t cannot practice with 
It." Sold by all druggisto.
La Importaot Detisior.
'flue decision in the cases sat Harmon
and Reny Stanley, jointly indicted with
William Stanley in this city, for the
killing of Col. Rufus Ebling, in Au-
gust, lsiss6, and for whist' they were
sentenced to the -peniZentrary for set cut
years. was reversed by the court of ap-
peals last Saturday. Hon. John Friend
delivered the argument for the Stanleys
two weeks ago. Judge Holt, in his
opinion. defines a new principle in the
courtiC jurisprudence in Kentucky it,
the cases, which makes It justifiable fair
one man to do for another what tie
essisistlavv-fully---sinodu _his _awn &tripe
He says: "The appellant., RUIllZit
and Hannon Stanley, seek to excuse the
killing of deufus Ebling upon the ground
that it was done by them to save the
life of William Stauley.. who is the
brother of the one and the uncle of the
other. • • • * It is the duty of a man
who sees a felony attempted by violence
to prevent it if possible. This is an ac-
tive duty,: and hence he has the legal
right to use the writhe necessary 10
make the resistance effectual. A lw
utilastfully assaulted by It, and his lit,
thereby endangered, he may, by reason
of not being ircfault, defend it even to
the extent of taking the life of the per-
son who is in fault. • ." So great,
however,, is the law's regard for lin tt.,11
life that he must tie careful and not to-
late the restriction that law and society
have placed upon this right of self-de-
fense; to wit, lie must act from :owes-
-
anti Thirmilay, at the opera
"ads"-lilusirsted highly-from the arailay 
An Everiog With Dr. Holmes.
house dor week.. This excellent cow-
world at largo, brother (Alines prints' 
1.0tt14 Literary Society, of Bethel
picture of himself and the Progreso c)in- 
sn,pany have receiveil high praise from the
1 I F 
Female College, observed " II ol 'nes eve
lug,'' last Friday nigh:, in the presence
ot a large gathernig of Wine arid gentle-
men, in the college parlor. .The exer-
cises were opened with a pleasing exe-
posing ront11. Of the first it is only actor of superior talent. Nasii'a tame
nee y to state that it is the kind of a as eotnedisn is world-wide and chime
"thing" that is supposed to to • "Joy 
TIII 
who attend the performance this week
will go away highly gratified by the i cotton of Gottschalk's Night March by
attention. It presents a scene such as iun arratied thme . Miss Sallie Rust, followed by chortle.
may only be "e" in a "3,4)P°Iiiiin On Friday night Alden Benedict'a Toe Army Hymn, by the society. Th..
newspaper office. The double cylinder mweie crime company will appear
perfecting press diecharging ,printed, 
Monte readings by Misses Alice Courtney ,
cut, pasted and folded many hundreds 
fore the footlights at the opera house In Belle Fuqua, Lucy White and Mrs..r. II
) 
.• . tingle by Miesea Lucy Rush and Pearl
hiunu of the busy cogs. The army of
compositors forin a phalanx of 
mall but an actor of superior talent, anti
his presence cast insures the Or&
plat iti the picture. the long rows of of the pi _ .sy rhe company carry
im"."11/ 
stones
 liaik like a"""ea 
iii 
('.0
I their own scenery which is very beauti-
cemetery ; stack after 'tack id printed I
Progresses' stand o flfrm oor to ceilin 
ful. We think we can assure the corn
g; peey a 
1 audience.
the wash-psil and aprinkler occupy
prominent positions and the walls are
filled with elegant oil paintings. Prom-
inent in the foreground appears the
classic Cott iiteninice of 1 'of li. it Riper,
the presiding genius of the great work-
shop, and foremen, pressmen and devils
are 'tattered abut thick as tleas on a
dogs back. It's a great card the Pro-
gress has pl..yed and many a horny-
handed brother will be attracted to the
counting-rooms of the paper 1 with a
dollar and half in its grip) simply to
got a look at the wonderful scene por-
trayed In the picture.
Shake, brother thine*: Yon have ar-
rived there In great &imp,.
my Hada of wheels go round and hear tht Wen Benedict is eompatitively a young
The Popular Approval
Of the efforts of the California rig Syr-
up Co., to present to the public an
agreeable and effective Riabstitute for the
bitter nauseone liver medicine* anti ca-
thartics formerly )1i nee is as gratify ing
to the company as It is creditable to the
good taste of the public. The large and
rapidly increasing sale ot Syrup of riga
and the promptly ',crinklel effects of •
single dose are convincing proofs that it
Is the moat easily taken and the most
pleasantly effective remedy known.




sang "Sweet the Angeloa la Ringing"
in a sweet voice and the choruses by the
society. were well rendered.
Dr. W. M. Fropia delivered a chaste
rind beautiful lecture on "Dr. liolnioass
a Port." The diction and iniagry were
elegant; the thougln an philosophy rico-
elnating. The aoleiety was complimeirted
hrt-reoltation by Miss Lirsie Bowden,
of Frankinrc Bowden has achieved
high excellence in her art, and her pet-
forinance was greatly enjoyed by the
audience.
After Three Tear,.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, 'Fenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with Neu-
ids In my  km and head of and on for
three yeses. I purchased a box of
Dr. Tanner's infallible Neuralgia Cum
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any aymptorne of Neuralgia since.
It gives me pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggists.
Rent.
A dwelling on South
Campbell street, 4
rooms. Price $10 per
month.
For Sale.
We will sell a bar-
gain in a dwelling on
N. Main street, large
lot, modern roomy





The people of Hopkinbville and surrounding country have accorded us su
ch a nice reception and such good support
that, we feel grateful to thcm and wish to express our gratitude in a practical 
way. We have laid awake at night trying
to devise eonle plan by which we could give voice to our feelings without o
ffense to our customers, and -
W41. NsWCOPC018142:0 ibe) des i
ts
4 Beginning Monday, December 5th, and continuing every day thereafter 
until Saturday, December 31st, 7, each
and every customer who makes a purchase will be presented with a 
ticket. plainly numbered, a nt'I'LICATROIWUIehWill -
be placed in a locked box.
021 Mcsrkelsavy., Zresmica.r3r 
ILESESSES, 4111P
This box, after a thorough SUAKIN.: ii', will be opened in the 
presence of prominent citizens of llopkinsville, and a boy,
blindfolded, will take therefrom ONE HUNDRED AND FWTY Tuek- Krs The 
first ticket drawn (no matter whether it be 1,
3, 5, 600 or ally other number) will entitle the holder to present No. 1; th
e second ticket drawn to present no 2, and so
on down to No. 150. Presents can be seen now in our display window,e5u
ch one plainly designated by a number.
Customers making purchases of one dollar will receive óiu 'ticket, 
two dollars or more two tickets, three
dollar,a or more three tickets-in other words, we give you a ticket with ever
y purchase, and should that purchase ex-
ceed one dollar youpresented with an extra ticket for each additional 
dollar which you spend with us. Remem-
ber we make no charge for these presents We are grateful to the people for -
their good will and make these presents out
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, go-ahead merchants of the county, and have made it 
very warm for the high price houses since we
have been with you. We have sold goods cheap but propose to keep 
hammering down the prices. Tax your memory
and see if you did not pay more for goods before BASSETT & CO, came 
to Hopkinsville. RICE aquiliourtrented
Everybody welcome. Our comerrcrons commuN lint we please the 
crawly.
13.A.13514110TIL" C1111C1.,
"WRECKERS OF HJGH PRICES."
P. S.-seeIa WId it' few of the presents we will give away.
RENSHAW & CLARK,





































Imported Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of all kinds,
 Nuts, Jellies, Sardines,
Lutich Goods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Bread.
7_ MB_ Sz Co_
-S,
Main Street, ilopklutiville, Ky.,
(Neat door to Das Merritt.
Keeps alwaya in atock the nicest aissirtinent ovf
rant y tiroreries, eat hearted everything amid in
(aide implode*: also • ehoolee selection of Logan
and Tobacesee
4.100D11 IORLIVZOISD





The Van Term will oopen on Mi T, At
GUsT Iii. No7. An experieneel faculty.
ougNinstructio n and terms as heretofore Lit





Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at tha same time, the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
,.Ir dwelling near
l'rice•$12 30 per month.
For Rent.
The Edward' place, on Seventh (BIM-.
*divine) strect. Price $211 per month.
For Rent.
Twidy • on South Bala;
large lot; ten monis to house. Price
$23 per 'hooch.
Fire slid Tornado Inatinitioe written In
firet-ciaas C panics, and to pt at-
tention...1,p t_IsejLelics.
--Negotiating Loom' • specialty with
We rent homier' and collect rent., and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our lino.
Canis& Co,
•
Nal atteat. Post-office building.
AL.M1fiC 1:1103C04211.1310:3W,
Importer and torer of
Chas. McKee & Co.,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
Neat Deer to Iltu••ell's, 1103 Maio Stre
et, °ph int., file, k
(11/r'lloods Delivered Free to all parts of the (lit'.
Pure Kentucky-Whisky
-If 0 111-
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
The hest material. the mos
t artistic workmaiinhip. the most elegant modern designs, and prima
guaranteed. NOVI is the tone to place order, for spring 
delivery.
CLARKSVILLE MARBLE WORKS.
(Established In 1852 IIII.Aabd • ZE0=00.111
10 Propr.
1WX 42, C11431121l Edol 3P,..2.11:0 CR ES 4251E14.
! Any one who wanta a pure whisky Pr, ate or medicinal use can get It from
 GEO. M.
; MATTING1.11 & Wholesale Dealers. °weathers', at pri
ces ranstidt
from II So to $E 00 per iral. Orden. 
rent this firm will reeeive prompt and careful attention
Sufi Baku &Co








Dose us the very Lestaqie. Ateststed by B
met 1.14 Ems_ All 
Pulite wind Skillful Barbera
Ilout forget the plane,
7th street entioiniros Zayre.* OMNI
Soath Zetincky C:1111,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Spring Term Begins
Tuesday, January, 24, I888.
A PULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
1141N.it Ail Il.-Raglish. LSI Greek,
Preach. sail Orman
I. i eat lc-Mental. Moral, and Physical.
I. Eatil a molted Mathematics.
4. I 0111Nallt V.-Commercial lAa, Commer-
cial .krithinetie, and It rik keeping.
S. Nona at liesigned. sepecia12,
fey Ow imetrwrimn of those ho expect to taise
-Theory and Preetice of Tencloung. Normal
Illethoda. (traded I...1..1o. 8111. ul toivernment,
11. Daily Beading and Writing e‘eretsee ter 
ysicia:: and Snrglom!school Amusements, Teacher's Institutes, ele,a IFIRZPARITitalr ilibli'llia•alf_TiLA43,40 .
alierieiTMagriew:ij:I7. saillI Tl It RI 
ART.
aWys1;:egi:tie"s-riKaisPhYay. Alrelaibtli
pores Is All Deese towels. 
ger-. )11re corner 6th and M•In
ing. Declamation. Ittecit•tion and Debating.
IN Walla the Colliers rhal'enges eonipariatia
sctlehm0.7ininiii.tw1.1 ets :le jrnfeawsuaryillee. 'Pup l• entering
ISM, •nol remain • 
Dna TIODIS.
with any ii.ther newt-elms' college or school
Monthly Report. Pent to parents awl guardians
Both aetea admitted In the Sind% Mill and
tReeh..11.trae.to,:ni...lit,Iton n.t,04.1.1,1";11 bull hilr.dgles ittooiaur,i,li withg,n .
iia until the ..lo.e of the session in .lonn. will
repro e oolo. MIMI h'• lIIIII.ID free. Trills.. Rua.
Ill air. tor forthi r partirulalu, catalogues,
ktc. address J AM all a.
'reside, S.
Prof. N. L. LI pimento, V. ei..
or *.j. DABNEY' fjosn'ill Latieta.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The !Moot and Largest Hotel in the City.
Males 112.50 S. 11-1.00 Per Day,
•econling to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths in Hotel.
. I.. wotaiLite 114 SNOB, tile
original and •nly Rissed-setirded won
si snot. the ts orld. #.41611111e ewe.
tone made hand -•eva ed shwe• tls•t
eat roust Sit to Sit
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only 53 Sh:AMI.V.S8
Shoe in the world, with-
out t.mlks or nails.
IcIneet Olaf,
aitiluarrlinteck ILI ilgrrss,,V
Mutton sad Itate. all o'c
ao 15 1,5.. A. stylish
awl iluntlile
Co•tiugliSiirati tioys




••••••• um. •••• ow.)
W. tiol'OLAS 1111.50 SHOE Is 
tines.
10•41.11 for +tar If flint sold by your 
dealer
Write W. L. DOUGLAS. Brocktoa. Kase.
FOR SI•LIS ST
If. FRANKEL & SONS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH If is 15'141114.
I W al
(or ▪ Clay aad fa.
Dn. Fairlcidi &Blau,
NOTICE.
•ll pers.,. indebted to . A. Oh•mellia,
'd. either br note, account or ottuww.se,
Wig U011111C1 to rome ',imam after the 1055 of
Nov. to settle or make satiafactory &renege-
ening' for • continuance. All persons holdisgclaims, either tor note or SeroUnt, will preen'same satitfactarily certifit.1 to and prose*
J R. DADE,
•dm'r of hi. A. thampli•,At Cliamplia's °Mos.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
ilopkinsvills, - - Kank6airi.
Ogee over M. Iftaskol • illewr.
airwesuislaVie.




Will prsetles all tlis everts • Oell•
soaves/lb .






















Or. U. W. Rive
I. A. Brasher-
10. H. Armstroi
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1/0 Printing and Publishing Co.
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Claim of tea 00
I kali extra subsorlidies Isms to (dub raiser
- WORK AND HET US UT-.11-1:14.13.-











See Hie great display of Christmas
I good. at Howe & tialbrrath'a.
limiest goods, hottest workmanship,
hottest prices at M. D. Kelly's.
Tim Islands have moved their law
office lido their nee building outWeb-
ber ste etc
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
Options to the Naw ERA:
Lee 'rhacker-Lafayette, Ky.
lir. 0. W. Rives-- White Iisins, Ky
I. A. Brasher-Crofton.
II. A rmstronge-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.




!Pease furnish us the Dallies of your t lattorti
ad abeentses, for this column, and thereby
r *Liver that will lw appreciate,'
Kiss Mo1lie Dulen has returns,' home.
Hr. H. C. Itislen speed aanday 11.b his 
moth.
lir.
. Miss Ameli• lia,Ifoid, of Casks Ky.. is 
'Geni-
c 
g in the city
• Hies 'noon polo, of I siutaville, late tif Fair•iew,
in the city.
Mrs. Albert Wallace. of Newstead,spent Mon-
day in :he city.
Him Hart Wimlon.of bowies. spent 
Moe-
flay in the city.
to
. ' Mrs L. A Waller returned anise amerday.
in Hartford
MI.. Mabel Beatty, of thane, la the P.te'd of
lir.. Pole 4 •aideir this weak.
„„„- Mrs Richard Peek, of Warily, left last gat
t day morning for t 'write ore. .
; Mr. M. A. Roger.. formerly of this city, but
i
OW of Kansas city, No.. is •letting hi. mothel.
Mr Jas. A. 'tort. olio has beck living in this
ty for a year. has teased a farm sear Moat-
mien' and moved down
',-- NI I. Dixie Stevens, of Pwliteab, is visiting*
r mations. Hisses lien!e awl Allis -Stevens,
this city. and s ill remain several weeks.
, Miss Mamie Boone, of l'hrietitian county. is
Visiting the family of B. la Gold anti. royaly
*Not log liernelf.-Llarkstille Chronicle.
--.t -
Syrup of rie•
anufactured only by the California Fig
•rupl'o., San Francisco, Cal., is Ns-
re's Own true Laxative. It is the
net eapily taken and the mon pleas-
Andy effective remedy known to cleanse
eyetem when bilious Or costive; -to
dispel headaches, collie anti fevers; to
habitual Constipation, Indigestion,. it the family etc Mts. S. A • Yotont•-
te. For sale in 50 cents and 
woe pot. „Henderson Journal.
lip. by 11. B. Garner. Honkinsville, Ky. 24ii..• Emma Wheeler chartniegly en-
tertained a few of her friends at Rich-
feed on last rvetehig. The party re-
mailed over night as her gurets and
will return to the city this wonting.
Colt mitt suit akin -On North Liber-
ty street. Apply to II. F. MeCauay,
opposite the place.
Mr. Robs. Stowe nod klim Lula
Pk ice, of Newsiest'. will be united in
martiaje on the MA.
Mr. John lioayou bought out the
Jacobi stock Monday. Settlement was
made with Sheriff Boyd.
To Muer von Min.-Store room on
corner Ninth and Main ate., oppuelte
Ploettlx Hotel. D. J. Gem.
M-catc.--Mrs. Dr. J-. M. Dennis wilt
give lessons In vocal and instrumental
music, at her residence on Sixth street.
Dr. Alex P. Campbell was the recip-
ient of a hanthome christmes gift Mon-
day morning. It is a boy, and its moth-
er ls doing well.
Have you seen the beautiful Lit'll11565
WARN at Howe Jt tialtiteatri? l la
simply elegant and just the thing for a
Christmas present.
The rraitleatce of Mrs. J. T. Edmunds
will be the wane Christmas eve night
of a social party tendered by the young
ladies of the family.
Now Is your time to have jour pic-
tures taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
duced to $3 per dozen at Anderson's
Oallery. Come at mice.
Mr. Rok. MeCray, formerly of New-
stead but now of Clarksville, will lead
to the attar Oise day during the holidays
one ot Tennessee's fair daughtms.
A promluent merchant of the city
thinks all the Mildness houses should
chew every eight.during the winter at
7 o'clock, except Saturday nights.
Ant tal ire in current events (-milieu-
ally to cur. Ilopkinsylile is a prohibi-
tion town, but its drug stores are es-
signing.- Bow 1111g Green Democrat.
"Christmas Is Comber."
Order ynor Itrietuaas whisky from
may ItraYrr, Iltettilersiun. Ky. eheap-
t place in the env. Fottr-year-ohl
hisky only $2 per gallon. The follow-
g brands kept: Ilice1~1.ourity.Ifi It
Winstead's Silk Velvet, Robertson
wily, Corn Whisky and Anderson
may. Also right different kinds of
nes. Also fine brandies, "Peach and
lies,'' *•Rock and Rye" atoll tile:
ices from $1 75 to $2 00 a gallon, with
gs free. Send along your orders tor




'he_eubjeck °then:king open tumor_ ou
w Year's day is being agitated among
ladies of the city. This is one of the
Went customs that we have in this
Wry. but one which is not observed
intich as it allottld be. How ()Mamma
is to meet all one's friends on this an-
-ersary anti exchange congratulations
the past and good wiehes for the fo-
re! There need be no great trouble or
partition, but open your hospitable
rs and bid yew* friends "welcome
41 good cheer." It is to be hoped that
is custom Will be observed generally
Hopkinsville, anti to this end the
se; Kea wishes all those who will re-
- ye to send in their names, places of
asption and hours, that they may be
• blished just after Christmas.
A Court of Common Pleas.
A petition to the legislature to urge
e passage of a bill for the establish-
ft of a court of contemn pleas for
✓litian county has been Rimmed by
I. A.H. Clark, of this city, and signed
every member of the Hopkinaville
r. 'At the last *elision of the court of
Mr. JAS. Ragsdale and family will
take tap their residenee at lamisville
et xi week. We are sorry to hew from
our mulct so eetiumble and worthy a
family.
A private telegram to Mr. It. B.
Withers Sunday announced the death of
Mrs. Ned Richardson, at New Orleans,
Saturday light. Ilieceased I. well
known here.
0.1 last Friday evening a party ot
young people (roan diii city visited the
home of Mr. Walter Warfleitl, near Cas-
ky, and spent the eveningeReasantry in
various amusements.
Mrs. E. G. Sehree, Jr., and children,
mid Miss Maggie Ilawklus, of _Hopkins-
ville, arrived in the city Tuesday to via-
Newton Campbell, colored, caused
the arreat of a white -neighbor teamed
Holman for killing his (Nen too 's) bird-
dog. 'file &Meilens amicahly adjusted
by Holman paying cost of prosecution
The display of Brasowx W Aeolis the
show 'whitlow of Howe It Galtareath's
Jewelry Palace lo the great attraction
on Main street now. Lovers of "high
art' cannot fail to admire titter beautiful
and rare goods.
On Thursday the 22nd, in the !neigh-
borhood 01 Vaughan's Chapel, at the
residence of Mr. Geo. Shaw, his daugh-
ter, Mies Lena, will be married to Mr.
Sam Elgin. Rev. J. W. Bingham will
perform the ceremony.
Willie H. Miller, Pembroke, won two
of the p, lies given by Deppin'a clothing
house in Louisville, offered for the solu-
tion of problems and puzzles. The
prizes were $5 each and the puzzles Nos.
5 mad 6. He Was the only one who gave
their correct eolution.
Cols. John Feland, of Hopkineville,
and W. L. Gordon, of Madisonville,
passed down over the 0. V. Tuesday for
Marion where they are engaged as coun-
sel for the plaintiff in the hotel damage
suit of Gordon vs. Nehmen It McDougal.
-Caseyville Enterprise.
If you are-making a collection of cal-
endars, send ten cents in stamps or cash
to Messrs. Doliber, Gootiale it Co., of
Boston, Mass., for their elegant one for
the New Year. It was designed and
engraved by John A. Lowell & Co., and
is on exquisite work of art.
OW/ of Pollee Blogsrataff mesinad
J. L. Jon.*, a clack vender, near the
depot last Saturday morning Upon the
charge of peddling without license
When arraigned La-fore Judge Brasher
lie produced proof why he abould not
have been detained. Ile displayed cer-
tificates for both mate and county
cense. Mors' : Be sure you're right,
then go ahead.
Located lat chime proximity and in
ready reach of tool, iron ore, lumbar and
with an abundance of water, mad being
In the center of the best and wealthiest
sgricultural roomy lit the State, the city
of liopkiusville offers extraordinary in-
ducements to cepitaliste to invest in any
of the great mechanical industries in
which these supplies are used.
McElrees 91' me of CLstitil is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-11. E. Gaither, 66 at
Hopper It Son, .6
J. R. Armistead, ii
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, Ismobridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
B. H. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
We publish to-day the advestisement
of the Clarksville Marble Works, one of
the largest institutions of the kind in
telt country! Its proprietor, Mr. SAW'.
Hodgson, is himself a thoroughly cous-
petiut workman, with au experience of
forty years in his business and he has,
by commendable methods, eistablished a
large and profitable business. Several
elegant jobs from his works adorn our
city cemetery and those of all the sur-
rounding ettlItttry.
Nerricx.-All persons indebted to the
late firm of McCamy, Beene It Co., will
please call and Nettle their accounts,
those having claims will please have
them verified and filed. Persons want-
ing bargains in vehicles_ of all Itttubt
out get them; a large lot to select from,
office_ at the. (actory.
GILO. H. (leaves,
Asaigtiee Mt-Canty, Bonte It Co.
Lawyers I). L. Johnson and It. W.
Henry Oohed Empire butt Friday to at-
tend Kq. J. W. Arenotrong's court.
There were ninety cases against the
miners for failing to work the public
. f. on. En. p4.- Csietb-bswg. H,..ry
defended and Johnson prosecuted. The
miners entered various pleas. The
Squire reserved lila decision in forty-
eight eases until further time. The
Empire coal mine, suspended work tem-
porarily in consequence of the trials.
Misses Enana Wheeler, Julia Vena-
ble, Jennie fleatie, Mary Clark and
Messrs. McDonald, Jim. P. Campbell,
Jr., Emmet Cooper, Homer Prince and
Will Weskit, of Ilopkineville, composed
a "storm" party which visited Miss
Mary Winfield at her home lai Casky
last Ft iday night. They were elegantly
entertained and made to thoroughly en-
joy the evening. The party, ltet,OM-
pettiest by Mies Warfield, returned on
the night train, slid were invited by
Miss Venable to lunch, at her home on
Clay street.
A couple of tramps--and more typical
of the itinerant profession could scarcely
be imagined-alighted from the break
beams of • freight train Sunday after-
noon. No dining car was attached to the
coal trains upon they arrived, and
being uttable to secure anyjhing more
substantial than coal duet, it is presumed
their appetite °Immured their gentility,
but they hail their gall with Omni. No
effort wag made to remove the real estate
and coal dust from their begrime.' faces
for fear any application of water would
lessen their form of exciting pity. Quite
a crowd around the depot, whiting for
the incoming ragmenger train, watched
the tramps disappear up toward the col-
lege. They separated, .each selected a
route, and the way in which they dodged
front gates and matTe feiFkitchen Anon.
showed careful training and long expe-
rience.
The Pollee Retahseil.
At a meeting of the city rommil yea-
tertlay afteruoon. pursuant to a recent
atljotarnment, lor the purpose of decid-
ing upon the action of the police In the
election on the 10th lust., resulted
in favor of the policemen, the board re-
taining the entire force. Futher com-
ments in our next inane.
Barklen's Arnica Salve.
The beet salve in the woriti for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever *tree, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
periect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
Ima a resolution was unanimously
opted in favor of lead court. The pe-
*hie sets forth that the time of holding
l.mi rt shall be the first Manday in
Ike in intim of February, May, August
awl November, and to continue for four
Weeks, or until the businese is disposed
of It shall have all the civil common
iv% jurisdiction, original and appellate
the Christian circuit court and ex-
usive of paid court, and its judgment
all be subject to eppeal directly to the
perior court and oourt of appettle.
°thin in the act is to any way change
O jurisdiction. The clerk of the dr-
It court Is to be clerk of the court of
union pleas, and also the itheriff shall
rform all duties in cases before said
urt aa in the eircuit court. The goal-
catiot s of the judge are to be the same
the circuit judge. ‘,The first election
mier this bill will be In Auguse41188;
it the 1111 provide. that the act_ shall
lie effect from its passage and that the
tvernor shall appoint the judge of said
tart who will hold hie office until his
ceensor is elected and qualified.
The petitioners claim the necessity for
I. bill is shown by the present condi-
m of the circuit court docket.. There
e upon said docket *7 criminal pros-
utiona and 272 equity cases. The
idly cases present issues as far back
1873 and the common law docket le-
e. as far back as 1.477, whitit
ill remains unilisposeil of. In
• rase in which judgment was ren-
ered at the last term the cost of former
ntinuances amounted to $149 20, and
another case In which the judgment
as only $30, the cost aggregated some-
him( over $70.
The salary of the judge of this mutt
it to be $1,200, half to be paid by the
unty and half by the State.
Ilse. most beautiful stock of Christmas
goods ever teen In Hopkineville is now
to be found at Howe & Galbreath's
"Jewelry Palace." Watches, jewelry,
diamonds, &e., at prices lower then re-
liable gootis have ever been sold for be-
fore.
The heavy snow storms reported in
the north had a wonderful effect on the
wandering vagabotele. A great army of
these good-tor- nothing-go- w Itere-y ou-
please-tramps are rapidly meking their
way south. Hopkineville already has
her full quota of these imported "poor
trash." .
We do not hear much complaint of
hard times among the farmers, but bus-
iness men In the city have been telling
of dull trade and slow collections for
many weeks, and when asked to what
cetlie-they trace this lack of activity
they. attribute_ _It_to_the recent prohib-
itory law.
The Cumberlsnil Presbyterian (hutch
at Salubria will be sold at Public auction
on Saturday Dec. 24th. The enngrega-
tion hiss bought a lot at Pembroke and
will sood commence building &handsome
church there. It. will be a frame build-
ing and will coot about $3,000. hr. J.
U. Gill, of Elkton Is the pastor.
Mr. Samuel Pope, the new L. & N.
agent at this place, arrived Wednesday
and took charge. Mr. Logatien, . who
has been In temporary charge, leaves
for Mt. Vernon, Ills., where he takes the
position of master of trains. We wish
Mr. l'ope may prove as popular In Hen-
derson as his predecemor.-Henderson
Journal.
Don't daily with medicines you know
nothing about, but trust to Pe-ria-na,
whose value is known.
What's Ms Name.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat con-
tained a two column article the other
 interview whir en- old gam-
bler of !Met city, who related many
thrilling tales of life on the river, in
which he told of the skin games on
steamboats in days gone by, before the
railroad took away the travel. The
recollections dated back to forty years
ago. He told of the big games on boats
running between New Orleans and St.
Louis; of southern planters who used
to just loge money like it was fun, and
were skinned right and left; of many
stickers who would drop a thousand on
the turn of a card. l'oker was mostly
the game. In concluding be said, "1
saw a man from ilopkinsville, Ky , lose
his whole tobacco crop in one night
without seeming to mind it particularly.
Anti it wasn't at all uncommon to hear









will give you a bargain in Diamonds
for the holidays. Coma NOW and give
him a chance to furnish hint with Dia-
mond goods at 10 per cent, above the
wholesale coat price. You will find it
to your Interest to call anti see before
purchasing elsewhere. Come early and
give him time to fill your orders and you
will save money. Consult him first and
learn something.
Hats at Cost.
I am now selling my Mock of SILK
BEAVERS and FELT HATS at cost.
Mrs. A. K. Rodgers.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
My stuck of Candies, Fresh Free-Stouts
Frith/. Itittl Christmas goods can not be
surpassed by any house iii the city in








groceries of all kinds
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-





BASSETT & CO.'S GIFTS.
DOUBLE Battik/. BRILILCII LOADING Snot
Gum.
Handsome Cut Maas Ware,
Smoking Seta;

















Faney Colored Glass Pitelier,
Boy's Express Wagon'',
Cut Oleos Cologne Bottles,
Shovel anti lion',
Hammered Brass Card Receiver,
French Tops,
*melt Safes,








Large Leader Bulls-Eye Lantern,
LADINS [AMOK FINK TRUNK.
A Iso other ueeful and ornamental gifts.
See window for display of gilts.
Remember we make Ito charge for
them. See advertiseineet, tide paper
for further particulars.
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, remember, take advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SALE to make
a clean sweep before the Holidays-
Note these soul-etir^ing prices, compare
Diem with titose you have seen and those
by-ethers for same goods, and
maybe not so new as ours.
t All, FVTIBILT all, our Felt Hate, no
egeeptione„ at 50cts.
1 All our Velvet Hats, no exbe'ptIons, all
4 must go, 50 cts.
( All our Felt anti Plush and Felt and
i Beaver Combination Hats no ex-
( ceptione, 90 cts.
1 All our Silk Phial-Plush and Beaver
$1 25 
to e e oalit.5situ Straw Combinations, for-
mer price $2 50 to $4.00, now down to
i 
‘ Every Misses Felt-Plueh-Velvet
1 and Straw Plain and Combination
( down to 25c. 50c. 75c. and $.125.
j All our %line Wimp for Sailor Hats
f 18 eta; eacids
( Ladies and Misses Straw Sailors 25c.
Felt :aeon, -Black, JO
1 Colors, ill down to 50cts.
t All Fancy Feathers cut down in
f proportion to clean up Stock.
( All Plush, Velvet, Astrigans and in
i fact all our fine as well as cheap Hat
( Trimmings cut down in proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above,
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. R, I. MARTIN, MO%
Tons of Toys
And Christmas goods
at A. L. Wilson's.
A. L. Wilson
has the largest stock of
Christmas Goods in
town, and he is selling
them cheaper than any
house in town.
SANTA CLAUS
Has established headquarters at A. L.
Wilson's Ode year. You can tilel any-
thing you want for young or old. First
come, first choice.
SILK BEAVERS
And Felt Hat Shapes at cost at Mrs. M.
Itediroft'.
1J143614166 .Asil• 
M. D. Kelly is not only recognized as
the "Boas Jeweler" In this city. but also
as a man of extraordinary good taste.
An examination of his silver and plated
ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry anti
Diamonds will prove the above. Me
stock of Christmas goods are of the rich-
est, and his prices-well-upon compar-
ison, you will find they are lower than
any house in the city.
Call at C. E. West's
and buy a Domestic for
$215.
The Place.
Williams It Elgin will have a full sup-
ply of all that is nice and dainty for
Christmas. Don't fall to call and leave
your order for anything you may need.
4IRCHR1STM&S!
gOT..T/PPLIMIS,
The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
TheFillestold Berry ItIo,theFtest oldPoritilo
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
The finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness* Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
IC: EL lur SERI ma JILICIOT
Corner of First and Franklin Sts.,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN-
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of we
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
r ia
After this date, Tuesday, Dec. 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
1=`x-csof of the Foxicidlizatir is irt Mastixtisr.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
All our $ 4.50, 3 5.00 and $ 6.00 Suits and Overcoats DOW go at   $ 3.50
All our • 6.51), 7(X) and 7.50 ' . . 64 46 at  4.50 and $ 5.00
All mar 8.00, 900 and 10.00 " i. Si 64 0 at.   6.00 and 7.60
All Our 12.00, 12.50 anti 13.00 " 06 04 44 64 at   $50 and 9.00
All our 15.00, 10.50 and 17.69 " .. 60 46 64 at.   11.60 and 12.50
All our 18.00, la 50 and 20.00 " _ 66 . 46 at   .14.00 and 15 00
All our V.50, 25 00 and 30.00 " " .. 66 46 at    16.50, 18.50, 20 00
All our 12 50 Chinchilla Coats and Vesta_ now _go at-...... _ 7.50
All our 20.00 Astrachan ' 64 44 66 46 at: -  13.50
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to $5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirt6 worth
60c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York ?Luis "
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats. Caps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per .cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again.
Yy
A. C. SHYER •SL Co.,
(Successors to efohif r Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
'er Go Gallagher'
Unloading Sale
Is still on. We are so very busy and rushed
that we haven't time to write, but keep your
eye on us for next week.
Respectfully,







Maw Sao Japane. 
Siting wit\
sereetou •
Oaa of the papers real befor
e the an-
imal congress t Ain eica
n Oenitholoe
gists' Union was part icu si Iv 
interesting.
/t WW1 by Pierre 1. ni s Jo
ey ,'w ho went to
J•psus on • Government scientitie 
mission
for Um Mainland Mammal. and 
who re-
lated as follows kis dory ef a 
aiehthe fisti-
ng with • cormorant:
"in the clear moantain •trealis 
o' Cam
tral Japan there is foumt ii wolia
r ot
the family lesemonida., Ill ,. 
p.n.-ft.:fosse.
This fish, Cis ' tlie Jeoan•
ese, is sometem : ew •... a t.• r
 a mi •
•mat in appea grow .; l
b of
twelve to fourteen inob •s, ai. I is
 bright
silvery la color. with a golden 
spet on
each shoulder. It is very delicate i
n flavor
and is much prime, f the table
. In a
country celebrated for the s•riety 
and en•
oelleuee of its tt•ii. Go. 0-.4 
holds the
highest plan and reimiiiie, I. Vie 
best
pr.ee in the 1113-k Olen.. 
in.
genious methods ore eetp:oved for it .•
apt-
ore, a g the. rat set intereetoi; of o 
loch
i• the use of eorm .-ants. We are all fa-
miller with the Stories of corisiorarit &sh-
ot g China, nere the thiber man has
 hi;
birds trained to obey a ca.! note or whist
le.
and where they sit semiel the edge of
 the
Lett and go and return to sad front 
the
water like • well-trained ivianiel. lout e
or-
witirant fishing in a rapid m int•in stream
in Japan is quite a ,I ffersie tiling tem
fishing in a •Iuggish. in of It' river in
mi. and I belie.. • th it th • Ja;.anese
method!. are quite toilosown. being carried
on at night ami in remote aeil out-of-
the-
way places. • • • I made a journey of
about twenty•tive mile. from 'te
em to a
small nese, Ilasielseras enenoweeese to
witness this interestete and. to in.. newel
walla Batdamber leta.
 w left lb.: tea-
house about eieht °Mee': te keep
tar ouppotiterat wow the Cur TO .rant
fkaree. Itelee a bright ta ght night,
illuaLko be a bad skis* tor fishing, a 
cloudy
or dull evening le-Orie ii,efor. ed. as the fidi
are then not ,10 active. iivor coasisted
of two branehas, rumens; veer swiftly.
and each from twenty t te yard-4 wide.
but in (heel time it etteoded over a space
of twe hundred var ls or more. renning be-
tween high bluff%
"The man with his bird was waiting foe
us on the stony be.1 of Um river, with his
torch tit Mine fat burning beght' y. The
bird (11.11.teratorytx sperir,1 Was very
tame and sat perched mi a reek Close by.
.•A-sesed
lower part of the throat ait t between th
shoulders, (TOM which nag attache
d a
piece of heaths, (tiering a aw.Wel at each
end) long enou 1•!(••11,1 beyond the
bird's w mg. and tir.•.-elo foil' r ..f-the
cord whpe the 10,n1 ater. The
man earric.1 a ea- at hie side to
put the ti.h it, and a lien of
apron in front to hold the pinsechips
for the lights The tact wit was a wire
cage or basket. p' &eel oa. the end er along
bemboo pots. Thue with the curd at•
tweed to the aril, widch. eives bitn •
range of atenit twenty fe..1. is held in the
left hand, the right being employed
 in
guiding the bird, reptee seine, the tire. aml
taking the fish.
Every thing being ready. the fishermati
takes the torch in Iris left hood and
. clasp.
ing the cord to wh Ste. kid is attached.
wades out into tee stream, the bird renew-
ing him. and after Derformine a hasty
toilet, dippine hat hoe ane nesk in the
water, and preening himeslf, begin• the
business of the fright: 'The Itehernma holds
the fire dir-otiv in front mid above the
bird's bea so that it can se* the fish in
the clear water. The bird seems to lp per-
featly fear' ess, end. a. c• ones lek storks
ot Ilse are c me•antiv falling on his
bead and hay k. The Asking is
tbine upotrmtm, -the man finding it
all he can do to keep pace with
the bird at the water surges up nearly to
his thighs. In feet. it was bard work for
us on shore to serenade slew"  aisoae_ th•
rocks in ths uncertain tight and wateh the
bird at tire same time.
"The bird dives. swims untler water for
eight or ten yards, COMO.; lin and L. down
again, working very rapidly' and con.
stant y t ak in g fleh. Wino' t he fishes are
small, the lord is allowed to retain twO Or
three in hi. throat at a time, bat a fair-
s-sod fiahos mime liati•v taken from him
anti pat into the bad: a. I. m.o.; a space
of half fin hoer flfteon fish.... were taken.
which was isroiontwee a go -41 catch, con-
sidering the briehtnees of the night.
The lamest .4 thee, fishes which
were all of the asale species. were
.. _mew looh••. io  _length.
and, having been taken immediately from
the beak of the bird. were searcely bruised.
The largest •nd bee ..f these we het the
next morning f toenk feet : the others we
gave to oar friend. the corm •rant, who was
kindly assisted by lO• mister to get them
past the e ird,whieh conitrict s.i his throat
eo that he could not otilerwise hare swal-
lowed.
"The birds are trained especlally for the
work and do not fish in the dart . m.. Our
lard was two years eltl, and was consid-
ered a veer bright and twee.. fisher, hay.
ing on good noitits. rushing all night.
, caught as many as four hundred fishes.
Three hundred e-a. einsel mei a fair
night's work. Only coati nights are avail-
able, an-I the darker tile better.
THE SOCIETY BELLE.
--
One of the Least Lovable Blomberg et Mil
Homan ramify.
Men are not oi oats to the belle, het
merely numerals -No. nr whatever
the Care may lie: as ter their beating
hearts, thetr longing souls, she does not
trouble herself •t all; all that- she wants.
the offer of their -devotion--t heir scalps
to hang at her belt, so te speak, that all
the world flier see and count. She na,
according to /./ orImee tz•tr. by no means
a sentimental girl, for •he be no emo-
tions. unless we call her desire and
terminatien for con uest an emotion. Sias
does not think of others. There are girle
who love physical exercise for itself: they
will ride over rough country, they will
row against the tide, they will shoot and
play tenno in the torrid sone,
they will skate and t.de,gzan, they
will walk before (no'. awl .w.m
for the mere love ef it, not to shoo a pret-
ty costume, a neat and slia,ely foot, a
daring spirit or •It.t. lint the belle. as a
usual thing. cares for n .ne of these em-
ployments utiles. tl. aocen t oat. her
chartns. unless they I to her Inurds. If
shooting snit dancing arid rowing Pertlee
were all 1.0111010.14e.1 f rune element
the belle would non.. th.m. She care.
nothing for walking without an escort;
even talking, that exereae alio•li she is
supposed to excel, bares her if there are no
men to listen. She has • contempt for the
feminine in telleet: but enrroun.1 her with
admirers and she in her element-sna
sparkles awl fla.h... if there is any bril-
liancy in her. There i• 00.1 troniee eh, ts
not willing te take in toiler te win: she
will dance in tivitsumnier, although she
hates It: she will yacht. even at the
risk of nati-es: plettie, al-
though she treinhlee_ before !peters
and snakes. hire love• the emintation of
belle. and if 'eerie& does not furneh her
a wide enough field -he goes to Femppe ot
upon the stage. If 411 is ohe among •
large family. n it content with poesessing
the lion', share of personal attraction.
she receives and accepts without • demur
the best of every thing in the war ot
adornment. She is expected to make the
great match of the family, but it is more
often the belle who bee01110. the old maid
thau her si•ter. a ho is ready to love, and
Is not always reaching after • match that
shall be brilliant in  thing but love.
The old belle still believes in her power to
faseinsite. She can not resign her king-
dom gracefully. 0mo:tering hearts has
become loch • habit with her that she can
not live without the fond delusion that
har charm• are as fatal ae ever.
-
Pinver-Alismalleal Leg.
There hi • young Milli Is Bart meg, Chaaa.,
wha has had the bose of one of 111I -
amitlisd with a silver rivet, and win MOS be
sat dm crutehee
A Ilimetellt Texas F.Attor.
• Texas country paper announces 7 "The
Wier put on his hard-Peeled shirt and
Sellimielailed cost, and split the wind fee
Taiellir."
UNCLE SAM'S ARMY. A STRANGE CAREER.
denebiegraphy or f-a-'7we -ley , the cow.
Routine and Discipline of Life at boy rresieber we Teases.
Various Poeta. Bo
y. K. W. Weide, , nit" ti4r,n,c the past
ye&r has beim doin 4 splendid evangelical
work in Texas aml now flemeiting in
East Dallas, w as called on by • Gal veston
Netes reporter to' his loo,;.aphy, which
be furnished as tot Mars:
II hal I Ora 1.'• at Francois Count
y.
Missouri, aud at na early age came to
Texas, seemnpuned be nit uncle, Kam
Crowley, with se Lem I then lived, my
father and mother keine Dlea•l. A few
 tbs alter ....lulu: to Texas I driftest
•way how my miele and a antlered out
West. There I fell III arming eon boys,
hunter., trepeers an 1 Indian traders.
Being & small tose-atieweeleau with no onO
to eraiteet nic---I Was elibi,et it. all kinds
of kicks and enirs from the (randier
rulfiaus. I trot tired of tbi, and niade the
acquaints:we el seine  stelae Indians
11,1 emu*. tit. the voodoo- to trade. and I
determined to leave t ie white preple and
go among Vie l'onstatebes. Leaving
the white • men one morning
I struck out On (004 for"
the 'adieu t•amp, which was in sight Ar-
riving there I ars received ant treated
kindly. This oas something 1 w as not
used te. The wOite nien hall never treat•
sitt me thus, •n.I I a as ill t00 re-
turn ill thrill 110 Mora. ri•mgi:001 a ti
oglit
the Indian. ter *et ere' Voiles. I threw
aside. my ow u and adopted that
of the i'ornanche+. MY hair grew 010. me
facie e hich e•s eu, see-tinned that it
could berths iss white, was painted.
Altogether I 10 iked r•thm- "I njun," and it
was not long until I Lad niaster...1 eonsid•
erahle of the vernacie•r. The Indians
loved nia, and deprive themselves
Of comfort for 111V *Ilk,: but tale 
thing
as la DI 1110W111 the eltalirl 61101
that was not to try to eseepe, or 1 might
suffer for it. After res.1 ng am ing the
Indian• segue years. on and off the re-
servation, upon hunts and the oar-path. I
managed to get separated f  them
•gadist inv will, for IN this time I haul be.-
anon. so attached-to theta that  1 did not
 
a-ant to leave.
I finally got lost from the tribe some-
where south of the Hot,. Head criasing
on the Pecos river, and th next day ran
upon • ranch outfit lhe rauchnem took
me for an Indian until I explained that I
wes • white man, al I they then suDpect-
ed me of being • spy. Atter explaining
that I was uot their, with caution, permit-
ted pie to reina-n at the canip that night.
I staid th. re *et e, dot a, hunting cattle
and helping around the tench, until Mr.
Rohn. the owner of the cattle. gave me a
job at herding. wit le toe "'hotly*" kept
their eves peeled. to knew that. if I
was a spy that they haul nothing to fear
so long Ili I 1'011113011A ith there Wel 11114
el0MIllatilrei IOU 110 ode. I was with
them_ •ix_ mouths. .1fterward. in July.
I neat t.. Fort iffin, now oc-
curred one of t h * in .st retnivkaide
episedes my cursor. Judge W. H.
Ledbetter. who in eel. had a ID iv stolen
by the Indian., I that I Was the
stoten boy. •40.4 convinced of it against
my will, and for thre • rears went by the
name of Lanett...le Having discovered
my nnstall • I male a trip to Missouri in
le141 •tot there I met all
ney epithet's people. after first haw ing
come across Sam C.ow let „ the unele with
whom I had cont. to Cease. In Missouri
1 found that I hail forgotten my people,
and I there secure r. chit n of evidence
which hits never been liro!ion by the Led•
betters, who mill elaitit ro. their .son.
Having renutined NI a Year I re-
turned tas Texas an w•••it Oa the range,
where I "puncheil ,•,e," until Pera
left the f ttttt tier in the fall of IS$4. and
undertook -'hat is, t net to widiertakeT-
the Stink- • if law, lie ling out 
Blade
sten. and Kent. In Januare. loe's I quit
law and went. ta .1%Cestine. where I af•
tended the meetings ,1 Major Tenn and
wa4 eteiverted &oil baptised. I then im-
rnediately went to prenehiag. and h•ye
been knocking abut t watt the tfospol
lariat in hand ever elute.
"How did you rec ore your etlocat ism?'"
I went to school for three month. after
leaving the Indian-D. -Peoples- avy .1 am
rough. I tell the truth, that is all, and. a.
I have no educatioti. and ant at a los* for
.0dmestivemenexewees ine self. I solvent. non
hare to reeort to my oliviteabutary."
A Cemeronamt. e Description ot ih
e
a norm. r. Existence
WIMP\ he Nal as asitpst lawny
beam to inhale
Tu zuany peop..- life at too serious forts
and military stations throughout the coun-
try is as a sealed book. says the lbw York
Time The 'Dews and ragulagoas govern-
ing the army, however, are 'stately dedued
and aomprehonsis c. and massy uf them h
av •
111111ailsest tondmogsal sauce Ike footahulf of
the Governweut Lem all ad Gaul the
geographical Leeds uf military jurisdiction
are divined Into three parte, kuewu as the
military div igloos of t hi. Ail-tutu% the NM-
eourt and !ht. Pmelie. caell colautalltlied by
• Mmereietierul ti: „July Th.se graud
dii testate oetripri.... the whole territerY
the country The division hi iedquarters arm
at Ouvereem's Chesge and Sao
la•11110el.11Nrly The artily coullieta
ait twenty-live regiments of infantr-y. tea of
euvalry, atuDI five of artillery. a battalion ot
engineers, COUtillit leg of t•.iir •II pliniftra,
and a detachment et orditisuce The Ninth
and Truth reientents of cavalry and the
Thventy fourth and Twelity•tlfth regimental
of infantry are colored soldiers. These
regiment* are in all resp.sets tho eaunit
militney footled as all others. T
he non-
eammiemained ofne.rs aro selected anil pre-
mote." from the rank• of their .iwit regi-
ments end the vereuessi ..ftiDere are
asehrued to the regiments, re Vi1011114310S
oocur. Each adored regiment has a °hyp-
hen.
A Jet.. hal deacription of the duties of
soldiers, peen in pewee times, wouls1 require
too inuch tune mad Mabee. bat a general idea
of the daily routauc coney: the 
errone-
ous impression a) eeieraily entertained
that a trittlli•r'• life is owe of innettes... Re-
veill • is soundol at or near sunrise. the ex-
act tune yarynot sernewhat deTD•
rent
pnats Artneettireenete eloe-etarrieett 
deg
ts hoisted. All ail-bora on duty must turn
out in ranks at tins aud all other roil-calls.
Drill for all thitl:' follows soon
after at a time tixed by the commatialing of-
deer. The versenosy of guard-inount
ing
tithes Mao at unto o'clock; fatigue call
ootueo to•al iu order :Illy inek cell which
 in-
tervenes. being, of eourseee for
duty e wheu such men cousieting of the
 old
guard anal others designated Su turn 
per-
form the neeessary f eigao and poime 
duty
of the post At eleven o'clock tirst 
ser-
geant's cal', is imuutlod. when thee.. tu
ne-
tionartes repair to th.• A.1jutant's (lace tor
the perfecting of the rolls of the serge
ant-
major. thus etiableig Mtn tO keep his roster
correctly. and also es reeeive such informa-
tion aud instruetions ita May be necess
ary
tteries Com-
panies'. Lenner io at heel At an hour es:
*natal by the isetcouituander aftern
oon
drill call is sound•-.1. wliom trosipa ex
er-
cise in such maneuvers as are prescril
n tl.
Dress parade usuall'y beiges p:liC0 just
before suttee!. and is so tnned that
retreat is sounded just after the
-troop beats" off dorm.: that. ceremony. The
flag is lowered at tie. lied note of retreat
Supper soon follovei dream parade. Tattoo
rell-eall is at unie ..'..!.-ek. Alla taps or lights
out a. nof :to hour later. WWI: attendance
at reugmus cereniontea is not compulsory in
the array. many of the unni attelid throat
service at thdac posts -of whIch there are
Uurty-four -that nave chap.tiatis. dud more
observence is g.ven to the day thaw vats the
ease itt former yeans.
Men art. tietaded e-uard duty with such
frequeney as tle• atreiteth et' the force at
the poet where they all' stationed rend
ers
necessary. There are throe reliefs ot a pre-
scribed number of mete with one corporal
to each relief and one sergesied of the guard.
TWO awes on me: poet and four . hours off,
during the tour of twenty-foie hours, is the
unvarying routine lesch sentinel le in-
structed be the orator of tho guard. who is
a las-uteurin!. itutler autherity of the officer
uf the day. -to talie eharge of ties poet and
all Government property in view: salute all
officers accorchne to rank; an case of tiro
storm the guard.- and see+ ether orders aa
are deemed ne,...sitery are given. The or-
der is given to the sentry In No. 1 -to tura
mit the gioini .r ail general officers, Use
commanding ortioerethreAteer ot the day,
and for all armed pieties." Any breach of
discipline while on guard is an aggravation
of the offense. and it behooves the. soldier to
have his wits about hail iiad to attend stmt.:t-
hy to duty during his t•tar. Guard duty ie.
like the reading of the Kuran. an endless
task
Our military piens uro la many Instanen
isolated communitt,s if! themselves. and in
many respects ars diff.00nt from civilian
settlements er villages a. van well be imag-
ined. There are pest-- eeies, ut hich en-
listed soldiers can. if 0 deposed. piek up •
fair common-school ..1,i,oe,..ii during ono
term of midi:enema. The of compul-
sory education in t e.ortny las am
hauatively diseussed of laic. and so accom-
plished an °Meer as Itrevet Major-General
James Fry has eriven it as his opinion
that enlisted men should ma 1..• compelled
against their wills to attend post sehoois.
About ten years az, te111...0 1. Garfield and
Robert Schenck. while seri :::•; tin the Com-
Mitten on Military Affairs the House of
Representatives, preinsred a clailee in the
revised statutee. twettoe- Lee. whieteafter.
ward became a law, :eel wineh ari follows:
Schools sluel t• at all posts,
rarrisons or pt•rre.incai riwn:•-. at which tbe
enlisted men ioi:y le ins- r..,•:• .1 in the cot:ninon
English branch a of ed.:, ot, ....La especially
in the history of he l'n • states; and the
fleerrtaryof War m,y .1,-ta I own officers and
enlisted men pi nesy e risoossary to carry out
is provision. etc."
School home for eol.iiers are from half an
hour after retectat toot e. roll-ea:I. The
post school:. are tiot at prtoolit kept up to
the standard of excellotote intended by the
provisions of the • law. and at many pests
the letter of tlw .lawaiinie Is .,:iserved.
The izierro( the artey hey.' iar0011% amuse-
ments, wheel. however. vary intieh et dif-
ferent poste .1.n1,1lier I !tout tactile and
musical performance, .ioa; .1 frequent oe-
eurrenee at SWIM till tho tsix:Tor mont he.
The poet mid the Von. • . ; Oraries are
sources of t-•rtifort s. h. to, iiod gym-
tum‘tic exereisee. field .p .ri mot athletic
games eciao. to itnoin.• them. Marksmanship
• uili.ive he with the advent
of the forotizn to..:a that keen,: here fteen
yeast ag... Snell tbovol•liiiii-nt
shooting as followe,l, hos ruri•ly been
known until now. elarkerime eharp-
shootere predominate la ire. !..1i.“ of the
army The poactical life seidier and
the techuical .tudies to a thor-
ough knewledge of his Dli.tons are far ',treater
anti um-re exhattetiye then la genet-male Ma-
dersmod.
The Hotels flapper Iramily.
Aei• ,rdoig to thel•ity dIreetory there are
plenty ef Beane in /Sestet', one Eire.... eieht
Pyee. needier Mo,nii and oat..
Besides ire mire tiara.. le•nes,
also Salt and Jelle. eleven Deere MVO found,
and Coffee, Milk atid Tea.. Thiere is one
Chicken to throe and a Hawk.
&Alton also has a pair of eeekinge. one
Sock. one (*rat-att. a pair of Nlotene anti
fourt.'ollare. Tiloen Halts and ono Wigs
completesche outfit
"A. ts the hod lilt With as filmdom worm,"
so IP many • youth cut down by the
gime ing worm consudiption. But It
can be made to release Ifs hold nrel stop
1/• gnawing. An-. Plersoehr"Chehiett Med-
ical Dbicovery" will If taken in time, ef-
fect permanent curse, not only hi con-
(gumption., but in all emea of chronic
throat, bronchial and long diseases. ,
- .
A Philadelphia batik Noik-keeper has
been arrested charged ith etealing
nearly Weal of the batik's money.
Their Ihmiseits NosimIng.
Probably 110 01/P thing 118.4 teemed
such a general revival ot trade at I [erre
B. Garner'a City Pharmary drug store
as their giving away to their clime:niers
eo many free trial heftiest of Dr.
King's New DIgeovery for Conatimp-
tbon. Their trade is simply enormone
la this very valuable article from the
tact that it always cures and never dis-
appointe. Cough., Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitia, Croup, anti all throat and
lung diseame quickly cured. Every
bottle warranted. to0c. and al.00 per
batle.
DRY-GOODS PRICERS.
How Melee...DI. al tart'. eines Watch the
Itiodio, • of Their meal,.
The other day. sit t ho l'ItiIaiielphis
Tittle*, two pretty • • no Mai..., both
daintily dr-vs-sett vitt, e I tin:. 4,f our large
dry-goods eat s, tin.): the ele-
vator to the seo.md • an the fun 
de.
partment. Here a careful examination of
costly fur, resulted in the ssleetion of a
sealskin dolman. tepee( the ladies opened
ber purse. At that moment the lour-
wa er a eppot up.
spoke harshly. "Put that delnisa away,
William." hs sae!: este I YOU," turning to
the purchaser a, "lens-0 t store at once."
Astonished anti t end'. .1, they - *fared
helplessly at ti, 11.t11, "t. utile. get out. I
tell you." hr. con' illlie.1. "or I'll hare you
*bounced' in short order." The' ladies
were thought 1.. be "pricers."
A detective fuel - eve, al salesmen
assisted in 111-..ir reimiv_a! . the atreet.
That this a-as a case ir. Omit tv
became Iv sheet -eta to the sta.-tee'
firm a few s :atom% Sint w us brought
and Seethe n r.•.11:111-01 to 4. ttk, 111 order
to keep the t ase not of the papers. It
transpired that Dan Imites weno the Munch.
tiers ot wealthy. residonts id the city. The
incitlent serves t.t shot, n hat length•
great firm. lot to detoet these -pricers."
The term "pricer" nee I. 'explanation.
-Some of the most sitece.sful lents-Os in
Fhiliolelphia.and Noss York koep a small
book entitled: •• Pio e .a•ing
The ptyzes of Dos ha...Int:did little Vol-
ume are semi tl by Member, of the
firm •rel by th.- tnailidential olerk, who
has eXeluaire ematioi of Ito. interesting
bit of trade policy. At the close of the
season th. anolioite V. !I ••tiotenco"
nearly int., x ti 4 ur-.-. This rep-
reseut elodow•cinetits (Or ehall•
ing, for saOires, nr...a.i.-bire,
eons, mu-44.114.-r and
and show a-4 is for good. purebased
from rival Ito Ise., out :int from Immo
gloves. la .siery. •ilks anti sat ine.to im-
ported toot woes, furs. mantles, bee-a-
brae, erg etillirts.deries, bootie: und eostly
i•lalle of the name.. of ladies
which appear Olt these page. opposit•
heavy purchroies also appear proniinentir
in Cho seeial world. The compatitien be-
twain lig beans is so keen that the only
way each Can Iraqi ern111 with the other is
bo employ professional people to go from
one to the other and inquire pr:ces and
mini-are ifta . F•it• rea...n. the
mission of these p e is secret, while
their •ppeieranee inuo is• unexceptiona-
ble. It uomid not ilo f or common-look i ng
people to be buying t %argues, 44 silks
and $10 velvets 'sooty Lew da Really
fashionable and wealthy people are re-
quire,' for the delicate service, amt.
strange as it May 154110114 are readily' sr
eared.
The Dudes *IIeew It.
Or if they don't they should know
that Ranguen Root Liniment cured Big
Haul in mules for W. E. Hunt, of
Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs ot
blind staggers with it. In tact tide
King of Liniment,. is invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be with-
out it. Sold by all cloiggiats.
A drunken cowboy broke up a jir'oe
fight at Hessville, Ind., Wednesday hy
rushing into the room and shooting at
the crowd promiscuously. One man was
Being entirely Vegetable, 1111 particu-
lar care Is required while using Dr.
Plerce'e "Plea:Late Purgative Pellee.."
They operate without disturbance to the
contaitutIon, diet, or occupation. Fur
sick-headache, constipation, Impure
blood, diesinen, sour ertietationa from
the stomach, bail taste In motile bilious
attaeka, pain in region of kidneys, inter-
nal fever, bloated feeling about stomach,
rush of blood to head, take or. Pierce's
"Polleta." By druggists.
DEADBEAT BRIDEGROOMS.
miens au. Irsrge• 10 114 • l'irrn3 WWI
allarslea
A Jiaviaferrepartor who
terra ft t oit atheism'. te the *apnoea...11y
ars* whioh clorgya• receiv•
'rem wablon ; fe ie• ear;etrollel lel Of th•
prsifessio kr l• the fiti•ts about lls•
niur:s of teorrius. Tee gout pester
pr ptly inform kite that the "popular
indirraisam" a • 4 MI • deeeine• otlf in this
wetter mid the the pi.blie had little idea
Ow numb r it-tribe-se. &lid dead.
heads I liet• ere In so-calle4 society, wbui
set mtl bad tt. r.c: re tii cal • Mir .ter
away limn I. lc .•ftrat •t a sacrilit 01
cetitonte raotnidhuisioti.ic„on:ii .thinenv.tittezt sitativi•tmhigitha.
txcl...erThgLs.„17..tibri7..„. e.:I m11'701,1 I.opapiey. itad.u.
anieetn"t aorida‘..la .ireiTit 41.3 ‘2.**i.1:14.11
these methods a • . alled Opals,' and
there are ...need sereies of Cheat. They
ail seem to a :fee With Falstaff
that limes ho who intyse The public
knew 'something of young swells
fortunet. hike. this tuesieoek's,
Is in th • tr coat tuds. nereors of fashion
whe rue up bilk v. Oh eredu•oas tailors,
anDI net er pay liecatt.... the ever*, the car-
riages, eigaos and leinitaum bays ale
sorbed their little searies. 'they have
mortgaer ntnith eel I. 'society.' Then
there is the genteel tomato. wh beats his
landladv out ot her beard bills •nil lives
on her toil. That *peen.* ha. retire:mists-
lives in moat toe II.. and are ...onetime*
called dead %rate.' T toy are n it alive to
their honor. But the latest and need orig-
inal 'beat' is your •.1a.tily' britlegroont who
•kips 'by the eget the m 'mu' with the
usual fee of the der, y man. Other beats
sninet11111011 00.0aue -iate.-C- -They can -he
knoell Raul brought t But this clan
&re in the safe keepiiin of that delicacy
'that doth h the c'erical relation. Tbe
clergymao does not to k InUelt about bees
or want °Mee. Tbore i. • natty al sensi-
tiveness •Imut a sordid look or tone. For •
haps this silence awl reserve gives an
inducernettt-to-tisse-added- foree
get 'that esiartessy ratted si
fee.' It is Issitsmail that it MintittorS felt
free G. speak mien tbis sulijae they could
a tale unfold t hat wenet harrow op 110.1111
good society wdll Its aunt. :ndaformitly
good/OliOtY. Now and these f se t leaks out
which discounts  bat the perquisites
'bat are thought by ...mks to averue to las
clerical mile • on such festive. iseessions
lit conrerottit.it With ministers. I have
Men not a little Illurprnteti t NMI that the
'artful dodger. idave bis tr.eks with that
class of men as well as with the 'baker
and-butcher and reediest ick-maker.' One
-pastor in this city liati been called upon tc
perform the marriage ite in mererall
pttlini• it few months, one reeei•ed not
even thaek• in return, anti tote wedding of
this kind was public ane in a church. The
mintster ea+ eon iratidatlet lie e ...DI
upon hi. sul 'mete ions f De. whit.- his pock et
was as empty as a cackoo's nett iti June.
One impeoulliima gr.ioni, so it is
whisper...1, not only def'srv-.1 tete moult of
she natio! reuenutwaiie •, bat aotuatiy bor
rowed tel.) 01.1 :el': 14 tile symp thetie
ministaw te pay emr oel ire that be omit.
ted to return. Vaits v instance
Wail hint et sr here ti,,i•irrizv Mil 4 W t,a1,104
to ollie:at.• nt nit elt...ruit suloirean reed.-
deuce, &nil returned out ad pocket to the
extent of a attest-ea- faro. TIP. wedding
feast wu, furnished f I-Ili-lb -re wore flue
armee., cost:). te• lei 4, l'0•11 presents, but
the parsoii, ru 471\•4. fir alms in
'feee-l.b. lay. etroorn, wb
tiosoin, swells w it Ile. nellt off on an
early tram. for.iet 1,1 t -.at simple.
arid aftera tool got to write back
for • marrutoe eiirtltit ate, It t.ti: et t ing ag•in
to 11114:1044` parity p....a:4n. -damp for the
document. lh • ar • sionples of
clerical reveitue. I iv surprise some
psolo,,,,oioy Ara tin w Ili the ways
.4J:eel-le at, in •,,,•.1 1,••1 s• l• *qr."
HOW HE KNEW HIM.
Abraham 1.1neolit's atery About Illeine-y
Ward Iteerher.
Ben: l'erley l'oore is authority for the
steam:lieut._ teed. Aliralmin leiteoln onee
told a good story nboat lienry Ward
Beecher, who, dressed' in Virr common
clothes, Wail studying Leman nature as
ibitedi dli• big-bun-tor turd byways of
New York. In th • e mons of his philo-
sophic peregrination,. be wont into a
mock auctien shop. Ile st.w.el awhile en
•ntering, and reflected. doubtless. how
•ny onecould lie so lost to all sense et
truth amt betiesty as the auctione.,r
question. entleavorinz pa'm en` his
worthleo• triten to Gni inexpenettoed
city ways a. 4.1A and v•luali:e, and
finally the auctione'w called out: "Mr.
Beecic-r, why don't you bid," Ile was
greatly listen shed. •s ran '
Imagined. at Meting himself knovrn
in this tense. •tel. as he haul supposed
in his purposely eare'e.• dress. He it
diately left, and started tor the residence
of one of the members of the church in the
neightierhmsl, and requested bine as all
act of Iiitolne.s, to go .lewn anti inquire of
that person la h.. keel geld himself to Ste
tan for the ewe of ga n howit was that he
know him hi his distruiee.' The neighbor
cyli•e•itted, an:I on entering the
"Peter Funk" shop add .. the
•uetioniee
"How tic it that inu -know 11-enry Ward
Beecher 110 Wel /14 to it, able to reeoenite
him deee soli"
"Hew do I la e him? If-hy, I have been
▪ prominent mender of Isis congregation
for the last the years,. and lease the fifth
pew fronethe trent !"
BITS OF ADVICE.
Math. Iliefore  g to Ilea aml Careful
Aleoat Veur Illair-iirti.ii.
A well- km Ian 1•111,ir Intl nee a reporter
for. the Now Yid% Mril to 17,1 F.-Apr.:4A on a
Feurth avenue. ear r.•reiilly and tonigrattn
lilted him upon hi • ei olent go el health.
"Tout look as lei a. a new pm," said
the doctor.
"Because I Imre jus. voine out. of the.
hathaub. I supo.i.,•." returned tho r.• •
porter. "hilt 1 tilli 11•••i1111.411 nett' sin f
cold anti I f..!1 o. I ale getting a littl..
bald."
"Itecaiise you harts juo c reit of the
batheub, I 411/110-10.," returned the doctor,
.a t .g • word.. "Oh. 
I mean it." Ie. et ntinuedi 04 the
scribe began to laugh. "If you
would bathe jast before loin; to belt
y011 n0111.1 Ilrt-Ct • hart. a cool. Besides.
•uch a praotice would inspect* your c.itia.
ulexion. Continue.' a nrinth after a hatb
Done of the best things for the complet-
ion that 1 know .f. Du you shave your.
self r,
"No. 1 liav. A t 1.1111 t• sills at a downs
town liart.ei's."
eThat'a why you- haw is coniing out.
You h•ve been carer provide your
own cup, seat,. laths'. Leith and blade%
but how about the ha r-brii•ht did you
think to prov • the Nii! I thought mots
The .haitiebrush as is:genet as thus
tooth-brush. If pate oi • of barber shops
can not provide. their own it were wilier
for thetu to dinpanco thl 'tidal hair
dressing altogether. Nothing moor'
duees hablneme mire rorely than tn.* gen.
erat Ilse of the Osee'. ii.h in a 
barber
shop." .
sari Case of Color- 7111,01strote.
Two ex -canduetore mod tool began to
discuss the -reasons - for their discharge.
'4- WOW 1111141:!_illift_0114_2'btfaliiit I was
color-blind." "I didn't know," said the
other, "that conductors were obliged to
undergo the moue test in regard to colors
as the engineers." "They don't but my
oolor•blin.inesa went so far that I couldn't
tell the difference between the color of the




You are feeling &pr.-Deed, your ap-
petite Is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, you are fldgetty, nervoua,
and generally out of ante, and want 
to
'ewe up. Ware tip, but not with
sti  apriog meilielnee, or bitters,
which have for their teak very cheap.
haul whloky and w hich atimulate you
for an hour, anil then leave yell In
worse condition than before. What y
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy notion of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your •itallty. and
give renewed health and atrength.
Such a medicine yoti will find Elec-
tric Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at
Harry B. Garner's City Pharmacy Drug
Store.
Wilds' kW aid bred !esthete
*sailer is. is. ri. ereo soot sant.
ass rhesiCiall••• awe saraceam.
ALI. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Pstiente treated hereto tbt bonus. Many
tient.- I at bosom through tviri,eptisitiensv, ea
euesavet if here 111 lx•rw.u.  • and
fee ins or Bend ten vents etietntss fot our
Iowan& kwas-Besk," sithiett glitsi till pikrtic-
Uhun. tk .111 10 IS DierlItraikkr
CAL .tatbillii VI toe, ea: %on . N V.
•4(ect
For " w..to-0111." " rut). 4011W11,.. debilitated
orhtiol touthers, iii111111.-Cs.neanwetrowlea. Mom-
keeporte. and root-work...1 Willfeal aurally.
pliwerlittlost la tie- beet
ot all wat.rottlrettitilin. In In in 4
but admirably foltilis .1111{411011e fit purpeer
battle u intsit potent Sins-die for ull those
("ironic ‘Vestkneasee and libeicolos peculiar to
wonapt. trealmont 'twiny thtitieunde
• atieh cora, at tlie I iitalittee anti Surg-
ical lied ii.it.• luta efforts] a tart:, oxtail. no..
in utittining rtineslieis it,r lr tato-. and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
le the roatilt of flint vast ex perlence. For
and ulceration. It I• a %pee . It
lateral:el cosigeetioet. liatiumirefluit
Is a tees,. s geowial, us is eh se Uterine. town,
arid itcri Illo, ll11.11 lairal OM) 01/11.
t41 till. WhOill• nyllit4itt. It (lilt vie-akin:a ol
etomooli. Maim bloating% weld( liat•k
Tv.)1111 prvii•ttritt CIII14116110n. •tict,iltti mid
1114,111114 esi. in title...IS-X. d'ai ()rite l'reserip-
. a,i 103.14-1- ti.ir pmeies
gietrii tst • . is r ti•ttle.
PRICE $1.00, ''...".711"1".gctr.
Paul la cents in acetate f...r Dr I'S .rVe.114 large
Tovithio on I }noun w. TIJ Wit loge%wont.n's !stereo-




'to s ect‘t. LIVER
Ur bat. \
oNS 0A,,b FELLS.
ANT:4/11.10i e asel tTIIARTIC
SICK HEADACHE,
MIllotte Headache,
DIzzliseee I mint ilia*
Oen. Indlgeetlott,
laud IloutiAttacee.

















PI 9 = 3:six ngcse
g Who "OW
EASY I o .F. x z 1::x, 11 'a"-t:IX
st....],i b. mood • tee months before confinement
-easel for book e To Remiss." malled free._
stassects.D Roam. -tea Csi A shoitis i is
NEVER fAll5 TO CURE
5?8,,'-\/•11 (0S(AVISoRisKEtAslitkEskColf511
• MO MO BEAST •




(..VRE. Au. 7,n OF PILES
1510105 'k LIU Lk
StAStPk
:5CITTuRHREtios:f:f'11.,11:::513I!TROFIltaST-1.°:::
&ARIA ToRAILND5 OF Nr_vikikt,Girt
vcRNyy; RCL •
-SOLD E E  
tigAENI3GYISHAIYenaci_ENTLft66-
PIM SALE Ill lilt! i NtISTs
of romper...A-CU-PI-Attistitute.1 het warm Iso-en-pl-
and other blood reniedies
prove conclualvely that It
atmads without a peer. W
claim for Lastru-pl-a absolut
Infallibilly tor nny diamme
which It hi reco tttttt ended, and a failure Is
ny lin/44. 14 Utterly fini..mittle.Ostrna, Nero
ults.ayphIllis, in e•ery stage.Chroole Rhea
slam. Running sone, teens, swelling*
be caused by flip Disease, or Cartes
sellable Parnell ell, pllariary Skis Disease
rut tural diseharges are linmedtatel
...toroth-a by La-en-plos and putative cu
slime Inevitable moult.
" For iset en years I w as Almon( or.e m ruts o
.1-irruption. Deepanary soma eaten tlow
ti my back -berme, my lsolly Wei limbs wen
niverett with wires, toy lips, II- 0•47. and thn tat
rt tally drat niy et1 by them, given up to ill.
y I he best pity PirlAttil of Colombia. Weigh-
t tiutvIghly pounds, roduced lathe verge 0
he grave. thought I v. 11.1141 lug. 1 then too
-ca-pl-a. nothing cisejook 20 bot t lee. Al
ny masons no- healed anti I Walls well MI eVe
n nty Wei m.litit_12.'s"Aaounits-"
MKS. MAtitilF. it mtprn,
17, W. Court to. l'01.1711,11'94,1tnitl.
St l-yr all druggists and denten.. WO
tle, 6 for lit100.- Mend for Dr. liertmoie
"Th.• 11114of fa fe."sien t free. and ". 'on
dentist Physician." on receipt of 15 cents.
B. HARTMAN rolinnlem
l'e-ru na. Mao a-lin and La-tailie are geld
at Wholettale and Ret•il
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
  They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be fo
Commissioner's Notice but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instru
ments than










Wire of them told than any other Insole, ii•





We hare a full stock on hand of all sites. We
arr•ut •very w agon to lose pert. et satisfac
tion iir refund the money. Buy your spina
at home where the w•rrantee is good.
TOBIN Co:
Merchant Todilors
Opei Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Sui
ings at Lower prices this season than ever
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fl
guaranteed.
1888 PRESIDENTIAL YEAR 188
TO KEEP POSTED ON POLITICS
,uttscaito: FoR THE_
deratantle repuifillg all Ulnas s.f machinery and
oar-inner. of liarnal.burg Iteithoroushly mi-
t...eons, AC. We WWI to rtill atteation that \toil a IV 111We now bare tn our rim I a a. foreman eurwagon awl machine ilt ',squirm, Mr. W. III NOM -gin
lur (imitates are such that we .•411 repair your
separators heater end fim less -) than any -
tent% war. Srlol thrill t•JrIt 60 van do tne
r_a_before hareost _r  r  „tech, .1,...,4 *smelly the Ptilted S 















Our stock is complete in all departments.








New limo Seim Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Una) Scdt•c, N. Y. Ceicago, IR. St. tarn, Ma'




ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
tee An lin martial
Each State's Political Movements.
l'he Foreign I Iepareineht is I . 011'illialed. awl fluist .kocura
te Cable Sped
by the ..oinieroial I .4t.lt.s.
Fullest Telegraphic Reports rf all Current Eve't8
SPECIAL FEATURES :
Practicai Farming. The Advance of Scienc
Woman's Work. Notable Sermons.
The World of Literature and Art.
Short Stories. Information on all Subjecti
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
• 11 11 k HER It 1. Hi
'11 CS% ark sty.
CaldwiA & Randle,
‘. I F
Stoves, TARR GIRssuro C110, Goo
C-u.tiory, 1.arra.ps,
Roofing. thittoring atiOutside W
Repairing Neatly and 15 care the tart,. t• t•••rti who make all 
ka.
t.ali ntilVid Iron V. ork.





Orden by mall promptly at
to and satisfaction guaranteen. taller.' house in the country.
- •
Main 411 41. IIVAMISVi
LLB.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentuck
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Jon. II Wright, Re. S
All pers... itei ing Owns against the estate
of Jim. T. Wright, der's' are hereby warneel to
ale same, (properly wended. w ale •t mizt.
nee in 1101/kinavtile. on or I.efore the
lee I. lihrnetl, Slimier onOr.
Dee Siel.
JOB WORK
Natty mad rroniptly animated at
IM11.1 0131c:es
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, St C. Fischer, Es
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, K
A fine assortment of lajEgrriEnir cust,GEALNT Als
number of Pianos taken exchange at bargains.
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSYiLE, KY,
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